LOCAL AFFA1KS
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, la now receiving attention. John H. 81 si ford of
Bar Harbor, wbo has the contract for
this piece of road work, hopes to hare It
completed this fell.
Mm. F. H. Osgood left Monday for her
new home in Boston, accompanying her
sister, Hiss Anrie Means, who has been
visiting here. Miss Sarah Oagood la spending this week in Augusta, and will go
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This Bank wlU be glad to take your subscription and
attend to all details without charge. Write us, we will
gladly
give you all information. Come in, If you can-let's talk

The annual Unitarian club sapper was
.Monday eveuing. The bill of
fare was strictly in accord with the
Hoover food eonse-vation committee.
At
the business se.-sion, a program for the
year 1917-18 was presented and adopted.
It waa unanimously agreed that during
the year all refreshments other than fruits
apd nuts be prohibited at club meetings.
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Panmount, 5 act.

For Weak

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Oct. 16. 1617.
From
observations taken at the power
|
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co.. In Ellsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
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[The old Hale Stable, recently conducted by F. H. Osgood]
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Congressman John A. Patera will leave
this afternoon for Boston to attend a conference of New England governors, at the
invitation of Governor McCall of Massachusetts. The conference is oalled to
consider the New England fuel situation,
which Chairman Storrow of the New
England fuel administration, says is
critical. It is a matter of supply, lather
than of price, that is causing alarm at

.12
1.86
.42
.30

present.

at reasonable rates.

or

4am
43—
41—
846J—
89-

Tues

Mm J. A. Thompson left Thursday
trip to Boston and New York.

Chief Game Warden Maoomber has I
made temporary repair* on th* screen at
Mrs. Florence Dewey of Month Portland the onllet of Green lake.
The screen has
is ths guest of Mrs. Georgs 8. Foster.
not been In plane lines the dam was reMrs. Howard smith of West Somerville, built lest spring. The screen has been
Miss., it visit log her father, Colin replaced in one finme, and the other
flame is at present eloeed, thus preventMcKenzie.
the fleh from leering the pond.
Mrs. Arthur 1. Keef of Vance boro, ing
Warden Mscomber says e new screen,
with intent son, is visiting her parents,
with cement bees end bulkheads, should
George A. Dodge end wife.
be built another year.
Haris C. Baton left last Saturday for
Henry Cook, formerly of Ellsworth,
PittsBeld where he has employment as
died yesterday ia Everett, Maae., aged
Chris at ths Lancey house.
about seventy years.
He had been ill
Harold Bpiltens of Somerville, Maes., since
Tba body will be
February.
arrived Sunday for s few days’ visit with
brought here for interment Friday.
bis mother, Mrs. Maurice SpiUaae.
There will be services at tbe grave.
Mr.
Mrs. Georgs S. Hager thy, past noble Cook leaves three children—Charles F. of
grand, is attending the Hebekah aaeembly Worcester, Mess., and Bertha and Frances
in Portland aa delegate from Nokomia of
Everett; also one brother, James L.
lodge.
Cook, o( Ellsworth, and two sitters, Mrs.
Charlea Campbell, who has been em- Charles W. Mason of Ellsworth and Mrs.
ployed for the pnat tew montfca w.th the Julia Stevona of Belfast.
Western Union Co-, arrived home SatThe game wardens started on a wild

Driving and Team Horses.
Horses

ELLSWORTH.

week.

Hay and Straw for sale.

M. R. CARLISLE
Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

on ■

urday.
Unitarian church seal Saucy writ fee *'Tne
Letter ana the Hyurtl; or Fancy and
tie. my. ■>
The

Best quality Bed Lion enter-proof and crease-pr<x>f vegetable parchment- paper,, pstoh d'wtt<- m-ecn«liy-Bia<le lamrr paper iua to -comply
with-new Ipw^v-Xhece m cheaper paper oa the mtcfcet; none better.

subject

of the

sermon

it the

i

gene chase one day hut weak,
man coming from Bar Harbor
seeing Wood in the road in tbe
wood*, aud aa his •ntoinotiilr
the Spot he caught a gltiupw

whan a

reported
Trenton

tpid' by
•<ot Ms
soma large

George Swats, who <er the past year tins in the woods shhaoing out
employed as moving picture op- animal, too large to h a deer. Indisclosed
the
taet that
erator at Caeslien, it spending a tow days vestigation
been

Price, including paper and special printing:
5C0 sheets
“

1000

The B. a data of the Baptist Sunday
will give a sociable at the vestry
this evening at 7JM. Jtefreahmente will be
served and games played.

school

pound size, $2.00; half-pound sine, $1.75
“

“

“

3.00;

“

2.75

Merrill B. Head baa pnrchasod.tbeBtiuder
corner «l Oak and Unooln
streets, (or his own occupancy. He expects to more into it before winter.
house at the

Flaln printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pound* add 8c a pound fur postage.

The ground waa white with anew in
Ellsworth last Frida; mornuig. la the
towns in the northern part ot the county*
three

to

tour inches ot

anaw

wens

re-

ported.

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1807-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some of the leading

companies of this and foreign countr'es j

Nw Is Your Opportunity
■ecraaUaaaatataat IWM by paying alnpl.

Strawberry Plants and

tattrut for M, U or M yoara. Mo farther poy■oato reqalradi'froa dood lb MU of doath.
Mrfto to-day.

Raspberry Bushes

wurq t Ncrna. tooracdtfMt

also

C. L. Morang of the Ellsworth liberty
kindly olfored to take
aubacrlptious to the liberty loan, and
loan committee haa

will have a booth at hia

Repaired
Ruefcarjed

Battories

B»tt«ried (tored and glean
through winter.

A.
■ State

P.

S'., noxt

proper

and

Deer Skin Hides and Pelts.
Write or Telephone 157-11

aa

wall

tbe Bijon the tret
Friday evening
afaow will begin at 7.1S, lor that evening
in
Petrova
Mme.
“Bridges
only.
Burned'’ will be the feature. The second
a
show at 8.30 will be
special program tor
tbe boys and girls ol the agricultural
olubs.
The woman's club held its masting
ysaterday afternoon in tbe reeding room.
Mice Constance Purdy gave an Interesting
talk on Experiences in Buss la. The next
meeting, will be held at tbs same place
All lad lea ot Ellsworth are
October 30.

Send in yonr orders for Spring DelivWrite for catalogue and circuery.
lars.

NMMCR MUSTY NURSERY M.

Court Hotua, BU»worth

WANTED

stove

Trenton

man

the

most-competent men in the business
in Maine, and always held the respect ol
his employees and assoc isles in business.
He leave a widow and four sons, Clyde
and Carl of Ellaworth, Earl of Livermore
Fella, Emile of Lewiston, sad two daughters, Mrs. Art bar W. N ike or Lewiston
and Mm. Ada Fuss of Amesbnry. Maas.
He was a member of the Odd Fellowi and

Knigbts of Pythias.

at

care

ROYAL,

deparment

All inquiries la regard

to tbia loan oan be answered there
aa at the banka.

Fruit Tries, Shrubs Mi Rusibusbes

Stonn

The four-minute speeches at the Bijou
this week will again be devoted to tbe
liberty loan. Bav. J. W. TieUe will be
tbe speaker Friday evening and Congressmen Peters Saturday evening.
Tbe Unitarian Huh will have a Hali >we’eu dancing party at Hancock bail Wednesday evening, Oct. 31. Tne decorations
will be appropriate to the day* and
relrasbmenta of new eider sod doughnuts
will oe served.

for tbis purpose.

had found it necessary to kill hie horse, and after dragging it into the woods, was skinning tbe
aaiaoal for the hide. Just now hunters in
Trenton woods are keeping their eyes
open lor an “Indian devil,” whose eries
have been beard at night. Several have
caught eight of the animal, which they
describe as striped, snd some six feet
long, it is probably a large lynx.
Frederick 8. Richmond, (or several
yeans enperioteodcut of the Ellsworth
hardwood factory, died Saturday at his
home to Lewiston, aged seventy-three
Mr. Richmond eugered a oarers
years.
shock sboot six years ago, and kad had
aeverM alight shocks eiaee that time.
Failing health compelled his retirement
from the business in Ellsworths lew years
ago. Mr. Richmond was huru im Turner,
bat asost of bia life bad made his heme in
Livermore. He was for years in the
woed-torning business, running factories
at various times in Jay, Liver awns, EllaHe was one of
worth und other places.
a

in Ellsworth.

Linn elan’s Auto Livery
Thraa Oamj day or night aarvlea
Prleaa RaaaonaMa

OBITCAKt.
JAM KB W.

SMITH.

Jamas W. Smith died tbie noon at hie
borne on Dean street, after a long iUneaa
Mr. Smith wee one
of Bright’s disease.
of the beet-known residents of Ellsworth,
whom all bis lilt had been apent. He was
sixty-nine yearn ef age.
For fourteen years be was brought In
daily contact with most of tbc business
man of Ellaworth at delivery clerk for
Faithful to
tbc American Express Co.
employers sod public alike, be stood tbs
trying test of tbs position.
Though
sometimes brusque in manner, be was
and
bis
always accommodating,
integrity

urged to join the club.
Cbpt. N. H. Means will, on October as,
ELLSWORTH
22 WATEI ST.
observe hia ninety-third
birthday. He
H. H. HARDEN
KaRaahaae. 117-1
...
has been remarkably wall the past year,
MB.
and la about town every day. Cspt.
Manna la planning now, with wood to was unquestioned.
FOR SALE
He learns a widow and two sons, George
ae rev and high, to go out to hia wood
lot oo the Burry road and chop hia P. and Roseoe H. Smith, both of fcllaAt lead than half
Sim
at
cham
price, three
worth. He was a member of Lt]ok lodge,
wood for winter.
*®r rots, leveral
FOR SALE
chain, table* and
near Urn island end of tba Mt. 1. a O. P.
The
road
••rohro, pictured and an eneyelopedla.
The funeral will be held at tbs borne on
Desert bridge, which lor a long time pea
Mss CarilM Nurriuctin
afternoon at J o clock.
ssmaa bean one ol the worst stretches tatwaen Dsau street Friday
E. K.

•UMIY,

Home-Made Marmalade I

HOPKINS.

*

«

Bllewarth,

>

now

enrolled to

give

their lives if necessary for

Democracy.

Liberty

''

Buy

a

Liberty Bond of the

United 8tatee Government
We shall consider it

a

of your

at no cost whatever to yon.

application,

privilege

to receive and attend to the

filing

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

The committee of ladles that arranged
the dancing party given last Thursday
evening for the purpose of raising money
to purchase yarn tor the Red Cross knitters of Ellsworth, is pleased to report net
receipts of fltO, which has been given to
the treasurer of the Hancock county
chapter. The members of the committee
express gratitude to tho.e who so
generously rendered assistance.

hour before mail closes.

WEATHER IN

5 and IO cents

and

FOSTOFF1CB

Registered mail should be at poetofflce half
an

MONDAY,

TUESDAY, OCT. 33 -Lenore Ulrich in “Her Own People,"

m.

Got wo WntT—16J0 a m; 5.50 p m.
Goiwo East—6.10 a m; 8.46 p m.
Sundayt. (Until Nov. 26.)
Arrive from tbs west 8.11 a m. Closes for
west 4.80 p m.
I

WEDNESDAY, OC1.17— Ruth Stonehouae and Jack Mulbali In “Love Aflame"
Red Feather feature, 5 acta.
THURSDAY, OCT. 18 “Roee of the South" with Peggy Hyland.
FRIDAY, OCT. 18- Mme. Patron io “Brldgee Burned," Metro.
SATURDAY, OCT. JO -Seeaue Hayakawa In “Each to Hie Kind," Panmount.
OCT. *-“Than I'll Coma Back to
You,” 5-act Butterfly, with

1,752,146
and

At the annual meeting of the Unitarian
society last Wednesday evening, officers
were
elected as follows:
Martin
L.
Adams, president; L. F. Giles, vicepresident; E. C. Osgood, treasurer; F. 8.
Call, clerk; C. L. Morang, Mrs. Myron
King. Miss Mats 1 Lord, Mrs. W. H. Titus
and J. P. Eld ridge, trustees; Miss Mabel
Lord, Frank 8. Call and Mrs. U. H. Leland,
collector.

I

Boys “Over Thero"

Our

served lest

—

Money

To Food and Olotho

\

from there to Boaton the last of the week.
Wendell Osgood expects to leave here for
Boaton Saturday.

**

The rate la attractive, the security
unquestionable and the object a worthy one—"A Loan for
Liberty, and fur Liberty Alone."

Uncle Sam needs

The Man Who Has Never Saved
does not
money in

appreciate
reserve

perous—start

an

the great satisfaction that comes from having
emergencies. Determine to be thrifty and pros-

for

account with the Hancock

Hancock

County Savings Bank.

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

THE ARMY

■ILLS WORTH FALLS.

DRAFT.

Call For l.ast Contingent In Hnt
Draft Mot Yet Received.
The local exemption board baa not aa
yet received order* to call tba last contingent ot Hancock county dratted men to
tbe color*. Indication* ere that the men
may not be called for until the middle of
November.
There he* been little busineee before the
board tha paet weak. The following hevo
been edded to the llat of thoae in order
for cell:

Mra. Samuel Candage of Seal Harbor
been tbe guest ol A. W. Ell a and
wife.
haa

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Brooks have
moved into the George Dnnham house on
MSI atreeet.
Miss Nina franklin and Dalton J.
Franklin have been home for a visit with
their parents, Loreu Franklin and wife.

Alvin Sanndera and wife of Blnehill
been gneets of Frank E. Cottle and
wife, while Mr. Saunders is serving on
tbe jury.
have

780 Winfield B Hodgkina, Bar Harbor
888 Whitney J Weed, Deer Iale
440 Cherles MrK Gott, Cranberry Isles
1048 Ckrlton W Haddocks, Ellsworth

Mra. Gertrude Holden of Bar Harbor is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Harriet H.
Hastings. Mra. Holden received a cablegram Sunday from her son Robert, announcing hta sale arrival In France.

Frank A. Power of Bucksport, one of
board
men certified to the district
*s not appearing for examination, showed
up this week, and wee rejected- Ho
Frank Cochrane and wife of Harvard. hold* a discharge from the service because
Idaho, who have been visiting relative# of dieabiUty.
Irving N. Yonng of East Isamoine,
here for two weeks, left Tuesday lor
district
Lewiston, where they will visit on their another ot thoee certified to the
board a* not examined, was beard from
way home.
end given certificate for examination in
Martin H. Haynes and wife, Owen Massachusetts.
Treworgy and Mist Millie Treworgy went
Chrlee E. Cole of Bucksport has been
to Portland last week in Mr. Haynes’ car,
granted exemption by tbe district board.

returning

home

the

Monday.

Mrs. Frances Sadlarol..Boston is visiting her peraote, Eli**, tt. Armstrong and
walk, Mrs. Sadler wtlfcieSve ThursO-. ft*
VirgtuuiCityi Njiy,, wjjy* ■>. e>U make
an extended visit with relstivee.

COUflNti

EVENTS.

;

Friday
*sipi'0*y. L>ci..£2 *bd 20, st
Hauuouk hall—County tautest of Doya’ and
mi

girls’ agricultural duba.
Annual
Saturday, Oct. 27
Hancock County Farm Bureau,
—

In the boys’ and girls’ Agricultural club
Ellsworth Fells, nineteen stsrted work
in their several projeots. Fifteen ot these
have completed the projects and are entitled to compete in the county contest.
The sncoeaeful members are Dorothy sod
Harold
Richmond Shackford,
Archer,
Frances and Mary Loweree, Harry Dana
Austin, Charles Witham, Frances Moore,
Katharine Conley, Joeephine Severance,
Bertha Estey, Katharine Austin, Donald
Franklin, Helen Fernald, Majorie Jellison.

at

eting
Han-

cock ball.

Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, at Hancock
Hallowe’en dancing party, und r
auspices ot Unitarian club. Admission,
ba 11

10

—

oents; dance tickets, 25 cents.

Thursday, Nov. 15

—

Seed

improvement

meeting of Hancock County Farm Bureau
at Hanoock ball.
»

Tunnels of the Ancients.

Mrs. Charles Lynch received news today of the death yesterday of her niece,
Mies Stella Smith, at the hospital in

Although tunneling is among th«s
most
ancient of enterprises, moreprogress has been made In it tbe last
century than in the twenty centurle-*
which preceded It. It is now Unowu
that back In the semi-mythical days of
the Theban kings the long tunnel inr<»
the mountain rock, expanding at a dl:
tance of 400 feet or so. Into some lofty
chamber, was a common work. Th«
rock temples of Nubia and India, too.
show that In certain matters at any
rate moderns may still learn from the

Springfield, Mass., followihg an operation
for appendicitis. Miss Smith was thirtyseven years of age, the daughter of Mr.
sad Mrs. Hiram W. Smith of linesville,
Pa., formerly of Ellsworth Fills. She had
been engaged in teaching in Springfield
She leave*, besides her
year*.
parents, one brother, Albert, of Ohio and
oae sister, Mrs. Christine
Fergt&sou’ of
Texas. Faaeral and interment will be at
Meriden, Coon.
several

■

ancients.

8PECIAL
To Whom It

m>

at

NOTICE

May Concern

Owing to the great advance in the price of lenses, Oct. 15, it will
be accessary for all opticians to advance the price- on all first
quality lenses.
Some lenses have advanced nearly 400 per cent, owing te the
shortage of material and labor.
As we have a large stock of lenses on hand, we have decided to
give our customers the benfit of this condition, and until Nov. 15
we will furnish lenses at the prices of Oct. 1.
We are doing this to show our appreciation to the people of this
vicinity for their patronage during the last fifty years, duriug which
time there has been a competent optometrist connected with our firm
continually.
All leuses which we may have to order from the factory we
shall be obliged hi charge the advance price for.
We also offer a leus insurance against breakage, which we
would be glad to explain to any one interested.
We shall continue to render the same class of service in every
department which this firm has stood for for the last half century.
Thinking the public for ita past patronage.

E. F. ROBINSON OO.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL
Lesson III.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct. 21, 1917.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Tsxt of tho Lesson, Ex. ili, 8-1S; vi, 1418—Memory Verses, Ex. vi, 14, 15.
Golden Text, Ps. e. 4—Commentary
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
portions selected for today’s lesson, with the intervening
chapters, tell of the rebuilding and
dedication of the temple, notwithstandThe

two

ing many hindrances. The prominent
human Instruments are Zeruhbabel the
governor. Joshua the priest and the
two prophets Uaggnl and Zecharlah.
Comi are chapters ill. 8, and vi, 14, and
the writings of these two prophets. In
chapter ili, 2. 3. notice that the very
first ailing they did was to bufld the
altar and offer burnt offerings unto
the Lord, reminding ns of the shed
ding of blood of Gen. ill, 21, Noah’s altar after the deluge, Abram's altar in
the land and after his return from
Egypt and the altar Just Inside the
gate of the tabernacle, the only way of
access to God (Gen. vili. 20; xH, 8; xilL
4; Ex. xxix, 38-431. All blessing is tie
cause of the finished work on Golgotha,
of which all sacrifice was typical and
without which there can be neither
service nor worship. There is a sentence hi chapter ill. 4, which is applicable to all our dally life and to all our
service. "As the duty of every day required.” or. as in the margin. “The
It is
matter of the day in his day.”
also found in most helpful connections
in Ex. xvi. 4; II Kings xxv. 30; 1 Kings
rill. 59. and elsewhere. It Is the practical application of the prayer “Give
us this day our dally bread.”
as

tne

rounaation

or

me

nouse

was

Xtmtxuaaraz*.

JHutual Smrfit Column.
KDITRD BT

If Motto:

M«J»T MADQl”-

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
stated in tbe title and motto—It Is for the mut r.l
oenetit, and alms to toe helpful and hoptflll
Being for the common good, H la for tbe com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for tbe In
terchange of Ideas. It this capacity It solicits
communications, and Us success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but tbe name of
not
be
writer will
printed except ny permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thk

_

good
ago I
tick and 1 suffered with pains
tn my side ana duck
until I nearly went
I went to
crasy.

Philadelphia, Pm.—“On* year

would not

Mi.-worth. Me.

had suffered for four
years before this
time,but I kept getting worse the more
meuicme t

Look back, but never sad'y;
Ahead, and alwaya sweet—
The best days burn sc gladly,
Tbe world ia yet to meet!
Look back, bat not in sorrow.
Ahead, but not iu fear—
Life builde on dreama to morrow;
The beat is not yet here!

snow over

the autumn landDid you see the

a few days ago.
bright foliage, the “greens’' of the trees
not yet destitute of leaves and the cheery
brightness of the red apples here and
there glowing through the anow? Or did
you sigh and say, “Oh! winter is here,”
and did you shiver in anticipation of what
the nearby future months might bring?

scape

c-vwjr

uwiw

muw a

pressed on my mind. The doctor had
given me only two more days to make

'1 hope you all enjoyed the picture nature
provided for you, when winter^flunsr a litmantle of

itoi.

young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and waa
I saw your advertise■ever regular.
ment in the newspaper and the picture
ora woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture waa im«u a

up my mind so I sent my husband to the
drug store at once for n bottle of Lydia
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, 1 soon noticed s change and
when I bad finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better. I grant
you the privilege to publish my letter
and am only too glad to let other women
know of my cure.”—M rs. Thos. M cGonUAL, 3432 Hartville Street, Phi's.. Pa.

ifiSflENl

Just remember, there are sunny days in
winter after all, and remember it ia a
good omen when the first anow disappears
by sunshine instead of rain.

laid tbe weeping of the old people who
A cordial greeting ia exteoded to Nell,
had seen tbe first bouse and tbe joyful
our fourth new volnnteer since the re■homing of the younger people beunion. Come one, come all, and give us
cause of tbe house about to be builded
helpful ideas and recipes aa these new
was very confusing, but it was beard
Thanks to each of
M. B.’s have done.
Our praise and
afar off (ill. 11-131.
thanksgiving because of the one only them.
foundation that has been laid should Dear Aunt Madge:
For several years I have planned writing
be heard afar off, even to the ends of
tbe earth, that all who will may build for theM.B. column, and on .the principle
thereon, for the gosi>el of God concern- of the small boy joining the Sunday school
before Chris.mas, the impulse has been
ing Ilia Son is for every creature (Isa. just
strongest just before the reunion, bat thanks
xxviii, 10; I Cor. ill. 11; Acta tv. 12: to
member of this
my mother’s being a
Mark zvt. 15).
lu the matter of ordihelpful family of yours, 1 have been able to
nary buildings to lay a foundation is
attend the picnic, and so have neglected my
one thing and to complete tbe building
opportunity yet another year.
may i* quite auotber because of many
By the constant urging of Winifred, at
hindrances. In this case the adversa- last 1 am asking yonr acceptance of me as a
ries wanted to join Israel In helping to niece. Aa I'm not much of a housekeeper,
of tartar
bnlld. but tbe governor and the priest though 1 can make excellent cream
biscuits, just as you taught me years ago, 1
would not accept their help, saying.
am not sure that the
helpfulness will be
“Ye have nothing to do with us to
mutual, but I can can and pickle. I will
build our house unto our God." There- send a few
recipes for use of yoar tomatoes,
fore the adversaries in every way hin
which, if they are like ours this year, aeed
dered the work and caused it to cease quite immediate cooking.
until the second year of Darius (Iv. 1-<J.
Cucumbers are more easily pickled. I
23. 21).
pack ours in a jar or crock and cover with
They that are In the flesh—that Is. cold vinegar in which sugar, aalt and mus
been stirred, ia proportion of one
nu saved
people—cannot please God tmrd have
of each to a gallon of vinegar. Spices
(Rom. viil, 8). and such should not be cup
in bags msy be packed with the cucumbers.
asked to help in any way In what is |
| Hoping 1 may receive as cordial a welcome
really the work of the Lord. Tbe Lord ! to the column, as 1 hsve msuy a time to your
canDot accept service, either In the
home, I wilt close with best wishes to all.
Nbi.l.
pulpit or out of It. from those who are
not His. for without faith it is lmpoa
If we are to profit by tke suggest ions of
slide to please Him iHeb. xi, 6). There
aril many Christians who are more the sister from Hancock which the gave
1
than witling to accept help from any
a* two weeks ago, «« mast be collecting
one.
ami
and sending in oar recipe* (or economic*!
pastors tuto witrKcti [:n\v
been known to appeal to the ungodlv dishes ana our ideas of tool cotiservutiou.
tor funds to tarry on what they call It would be a good wees to hsve it in the
the lyrd's work, but it is all wrong. The column Out. 21-28, when the Bute canvass
Lord said through Haggal. "The silver is on.
is mine, and the gold ia mine" (Hag
1 hope it isn't out of place to aey that
U. 8). and if the work is His He will ail who have those cards presented to
care for it without any help from the
them need to realize whether or not they
ungodly. I hare proved this for near intend to keep the pledges culled for.
!y forty years (June. 1910), and my lit Don't think I doubt the veracity of all
tie monthly. Kingdom Tidings, now hi who sign, but it is a question of individual
Its t weuty-sixth year, tells on the first consistency.
page of each issue what a wonder
RECIPES.
working God we have.
Green Tomato Mincemeat-81 ice one
The servants of the God of heaven
and earth (v, ID should lie able to say peck tomatoes and let them aland in a
colander until the juioe has all drained off.
to the world what Abram said to til"
king of Sodom, “i have lift up mine Add one peck of apples which have been
hand unto the Lord, the most high quartered, cored and pared, one and oneGod. the possessor of heaven and earth. halt cupa of auet, one aud one-balf cupa
• •
•that I will not take anything that of vinegar, four pounds of brown sugar,

PBOARDl
FI8H

DAY

MENU.

*>

twotaoiespoonaeachof cinnamon and salt,
one tablespoon each of cloves and allspice,
two pounds of raisins, one pound of currants, one-half pound each of lemon peel,
orange-peel and citron. Cook this all together for about two hours aud then put
in jars and seal. This mincemeat is very
good without the last three ingredients.
Mustard Pickles—One quart cucumbers, cut in pieces, one quart green
tomatoes, one quart onions, sliced, one

|
! cauliflower,

divided into

HANCOCK POMONA.

■

<

|

Hancock Pomona met with Cnatine
about sisty-aix
grange Oct. 6, with
present. A cordial address of welcome
wss
given l(j Bro. Lisa forth and responded to by W. M. Burrill. The

following

officer*

Master, J.

flowerets,

cabbage. Bosk over night in salt
In the morniug cook a little in
clear water. Dressing—One cup flour,
two
cupa
sugar,
eight teaspoonfuis

assistant
P.
Uriodle;
steward, Truman Gray; chaplain, H. J.
LN.
Heath;
Harriman; treasurer,
secretary, Jennie L. Griodlt; gate keeper,
Eugene Young; Pomona, Lime Wood;
Ceres, E ma Bowden; Flora, Ada Leach;
lady aaaialant steward, Kuth Dority.
Tha officers ware installed by SLter
Bowden. The patrons who reEmma
in tbs evening
meeting of Castine grange

The Work Cure.
There Is no remedy for trouble
equal to hard Work—labor that will
tire you physically to such an extent
If you have
that you must sleep.
met with losses you do not want to lie
Tou
awake and think about them.
want sleep, and to eat your meals with
an appetite; but you cannot, unless
you work.
Cm Tki* Out—It la Worth Mow y
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot oat this slip,
enclose with 6c and mail ii to Foley A Co.,
MB Sheffield Are., Chicago. III., writing
year name and addreaa dearly. Toa wiki
receire la return a trial package containing
Foley’* Honey nod Tar Compound, for
coughs, cold* and errnp; Foley Kidney Fills,
for pain in aidas and back, rheumatism,
backache, kfdoey sod bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tab et*. a ohole-ome and
thoroughly clear*!»g cathartic for eoaetipatton, M’i> u*rea«. headache aud sluggish
bowels.-Moore’s Drug Store

tegular
splendidly

to the
were

entertained. The next meeting will be
held with Arbutus grange, Surry, Uct. 27.
CENTURY, 256, DEDHAM.
The grange was favored by a visit from
Deputy J. F. Wood of Bluebill, Oct. 13.
He wsa accompanied by his wife and her
slater. Miss Maddocka of East BluehIU
grange. A visitor from Verons grange
NKW

present also.
The program opened with select ions
from Oscar
Warning's grapbopbone,
followed by humorousclipping* furnished
by Hsttl* Miller, one read by each
member; vocal solos, Alla Black and
Clifford Burrill; recitation. Miss Middocks; piano koto, Marcia Burrill;
recitations, Deputy Wood; duet, Marcia
and Clifford Burrill; address.
Deputy
Wood, and remarks from visiting members.
wss

flOO liberty

w

->

LEGS.
legs should be rinsed and
wiped dry with a soft, clean doth.
Epicures usually agree that the
beet way to cook frogs' legs Is to fry
them in deep tit To go about this the
legs should first be left in boiling water,
FROGS’

THE

to which has been added s little salt
and lemon juice for three or four minutes. They should then be drained on a
cloth or piece of porous paper and then
dipped In fritter batter and fried quickly in deep fat Some persons prefer to
have the frogs’ legs simply dipped In

milk or milk and egg before frying, bat
the fritter batter gives them more crispness and makes them look a little mors

daughter was borto October 7, to Mr.
Mr*. Daniel Young.
Eben C. Warren of Ellawortb and Otla

ia at home from Bangor for a week before leering tor Eaat
Mecbiaa.

nine

Mr.

apectade.

H. Wilson baa sold In. house
Olendon Loot of Freocbbt.ro snd will
live in part of tbe house Mrs. Amanda
(.'barks

Higgins baa recently purchased
Oct g.R\f.

SbbfTtisoiunU

[know

an

their bright glory of aolnmn splendor
were shrouded in snow, as well aa many
In many orchards,
beautiful flower*.
apple* were froaen to the trees. An old
resident remember* * ueb a storm on Oct.
year*

it mi

Familiar Feature* Well Known
to Httndreda of Ellsworth
Cltlmemi.

nnnaoal
The f.treat, in the height of

8, seventy-live

Bostau

to

Mr*. Arden Young’* daughter*, Mr*.
Norman O. Leach, and infant daughter, of
North Chat me and Mr*. Arthur Moore of
Hellowell, returned home Mooday after a
viait at the homestead.

Friday presented

in

Capt. C. O. Martin left Monday for
Portland on bia laat trip, lie will haul
bis smack up In Portland for tbe winter.

Mia* Hath Warren baa two aeven-yearold geranium, that era a wonderful tight
in beauty and tire. They are eight feet
aad red
acroa* and covered with pink
bloaaoma.

mow

are

Mr. and Mr*. Samuel Rich of
Belmont,
Maea., are viaiting Mr. and Mr.Charle.
Martin.

from

Holden laat week. They ere
Beech Hill lake, while building their
cottage.
Thi* it * Beech-nut yesr. Many from the
citie* are beginning to come to the Warren term where hardwood ridge, abound
with beech tree..

The

and Mrs. David Nice

for tbe winter.

tentlmr at

A familiar harden to many hon e*.
Tb# burden of • “bad berk."
A lame, a week or an aching beck
Often tell* you of kidney ilia.
Doan’* Kidney Pill* are for risk kid-

ago.
Da via.

ney*.
Hear it Ellaworth tratimony.
Mrs. 8. K. Chapman. 10 Hancock St..
Ellaworth, aaya: “I bate suffered a great

Magazine and Book Notea.

Chester A. Hodgkins, contractor and
builder, one of Bar Harbor's most prom
inent business men, died
Wednesday
morning, after a long illness. Mr. Hodgkins was born in Hancock sixty years ago,
but had made bis home in Bar Harbor
thirty-five years. He leave* a widow and
two sisters—Mrs. James Parritt and Mrs.
William Wbitten, both of Steuben. Mr.
was

highly respected.

of tbe Odd Fellows,
Knight Templar Mason.

a

member

He

was

and

a

NORTH LAMOLNK.
Hollit Austin la employed in Lawrence,
Mas*.

Eugene Walla, who is in training at
Fort Pie hie, spent a ten-days’ furlough
with bis mother, Mr*. Roland Carter.
Lewis Smith and wife are spsndlng a
few day* at his hold* here.
Mr. Smith
will leave Wednesday (or tbs front.
Oct. 14.
Y.
P.ompt Arties Avene Trouble
•Inggisb bowels indirectly cause much
A constipated condition set only
sitkaeaa.
p. »*..*» tbe hU<od stream, bu. quickly agecta
the liver*-d other orgaaae causing biliousness
sick headache, sour stomach, bloating, etc..
Foley Cathartic Tablet* are .mild la action,
yetcleause thoroughly, with ao nausea, and
eg seta
ao costive after
They keep the
rowels regular, stomach sweet sad liver
active. Flout persons welcome the comfortable light, tree.teellag they bring—Meorc’s
Drag store.
•

recent

to

SEDGWICK. 244.

Oct. 12, grange met after a recces of two
months. Past Master G. It. Allen in the
chair. One application was accepted. A
flag is to be purchased for the hail. Tbe
lecturer baa | tanned an interesting program for next meeting. Beveral attended
tbe county grange at Uaatlne, and report
a fine meeting.

Hodgkins

Some people who ere troubled with worm*,
or vbow children sometimes suffer thst wsy,
try to get rid of the trouble by using worm
tablets, worm 1 sengee or worm esndy. They
roll to get the quick results thet cuu be o!
tslued with Dr. True's Elixir, the family laxative and worm expeiler.
I
fact Dr. True’s Elixir, t liquid medicine, is positively better (had any worm ta triers. worm losengea, or worm candy. There is
no remedy that eaa compare with Dr. Tro e’s
Elixir for quickly expelling worms, whether
they are stomach worms or pin worms.
Besides that your stomach it toned np and
normal action of the bowels is restored when
you take Dr. Tree’s Elixir, It is a doctor's
preparation, originated by Dr. Trnc and on
the market more than ff years.
Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Laxa'ive and
Worm
Expeiler, pleasantly, easily and
qulrklv expels worms and makes yon feel
&tmember this when yon or
ir.ueb better.
your children kre troubled with worm*.
Don’t tske tnose worm losengte. tablet* or
candy that may upset you. but use Dr.
soothes
tooee and
True** Elixir that
stomach and bowels nod expels worms.
!>>t* of peonle bnve w^rm* -ni d-'n't
Children bar
know itl
(r
^
them
frequent!
very
vABsalhha
us
fir
Write
symptoms.

MCKINLEY.

Mra. Everett Higgins of Lamoine returned borne Tbnreday, after a we k:«
viait with her mother end aiater.
wife

M

_

n
Ellery Bowden, ol Win ter port
guest of E. E. Cummings.
deal frond kidney and blbdder trouble.
Mrs. Snow, who has been the guest My kidney* bate acted irregularly andl
thing appropriate for the occasion. Cake, pie and of lira. M. B. Blodgett, ban returned to bare bad Inflammation of tbe bladder. I
coffee will be served.
Brockton, Mase., accompanied by her bate bad troubl* with my back when I
consln, Mrs. Maggie Blodgett, for an stooped. I bate bid to rely upcr Doan *
CUSHMAN, 371, OOULD6BOBO.
extended visit.
Kidney Pill*, procured from E. 0.
Work has beau resumed after tbe sumMaurice L. Tspley and wife of Bead- Moor*'* Drag Store tor relief, as nutmeg
mer vacation.
Wednesday evening Dep- Held have been visiting in town.
elk* aeecned to reach my case. I ihink
They »tber» suffering witli kidney
trouble kill
uty Charles L. Bhand gave an interesting motored to
on
their way do well to gie* Doan's Kidney fills a
Bockport
talk. Hefreshinents were served.
home, accompanied by bia slater Emily
trial.”

Oct 20 will he tbe thirteenth enniverBach member

Tbe first lasts Iment ol Brace Barton't reole uny.—Mere is me creow
G. tire
of cooktug frogs' legs- Place a ] new ae ial, “Tbe Making ol
dozea legs la an earthen <llsb with a Groton,” begins in tbe November A»Hr<I
eon Magazine.
“How lo t at Down Yuui
sprinkling of lemon Juice and allow
them to remain there covered for two Coal Bill” will help you to do so; --New
hoar:. Now place two ounces of butter York,” by George M. Cohan, is tbe first
In a saucepan with a little onion (If the ot tbe series. There are some fine stories
flavor to liked) and a bit of minced by sneb well-known writers as Jack Lait,
David G ay son, H. C. Witwer and Willgreen pepper and cook gently for flTe
Pelley. Tbe Interesting
minutes. Add the legs, cover the dish iam Dudley
and
“Pamily
and allow them to cook for a few min- “People’s Department”
Now add four sliced ripe toma- Money” are up to their usual standard.
utes.
Tbe November Wonsan's Home Comtoes and half a cupful of mushroom*.
Place a cover ou the saucepan and al- panion baa stories and articles this month
low this to cook till the legs are tender. wblcb are up to tbe general standard o!
For Invalids.—Although frogs' legs execr‘1 nee. Alice Brown, tbe famous
New England authoress, contributes “An
are counted among the most delectable
of flesh foods, they are. unlike many Old Debt;” Mary Wilkins Freeman bar
dainties, very wholesome and may be ‘•Thanksgiving Crossroads;” “Are Yon
served to Invalids and conveledfcenta Eating 8ea Food?” is an amazing article
with imputty. The best way to pre- about new- kinds of flab in tbe sea whirl,
can be eaten; Albert W. Atwood writes no
pare them for the sick room would be
“Your Money in War Times;” “Volunto parltoll them and then dip them In
milk and eggs and fry them in deep tary Rationing” tells us wbat England
fat.
Fried foods are not usually the la doing about food, and May Stanley
writes of Galli-Curd, tbe new opera star.
most wholesome, but by this method
Tbe fashions, picture section, cooking
there Is no hard crust on the surface,
which to the usual cause of the objec- bints, and many other helpful suggestion to fried dishes. If stewed frogs' tion* make this isaue an excellent one.
legs are preferred for invalids do not
BAB HARBOR.
add the cream to the gravy and omit

“Better Than
Worm Tablets’'

Oct. 15.

WEST 8ROOKSVILLE.

The

aj

Mia* Alice Sliaby, who is
training |w,
at tbe Eaat Maine genernl
hospital
ia
Bangor,
apendlng a vacation win, brr
H.
T.
parent*.
Silaby and wife.
nur*e

hla farm barveating.

Oct. 16.

way

the oukm and bay leaf in the flavor-

rente.

Irving Ball.bury

bond.

aary of Mariaville grange.
is requested to bare some

tempting.

lng.

Mi.* June E. Mill* of P.angor
high
wbi-ol .pent the week-end with n.r u.

A

MABIAVILLK. 441.

L

Roy Richardson shot e de<r eei»hln,
*
240 pounds lust week.
j
Warden Vague and wife of
Bangor
spent tbe week-end here.

tnd

and

Tomsos.
AURORA.

COUNTY NEWS

Lyman Saliebnry

do

terming.

Lewi* Croeby bee returned to
Colby col
lege.

^ fS®
ia at

better nt

O'-*- *•

OTIS.

Fergursou;
H.
steward,

mained

even

<5atg>*

electea:

Wood; overseer, E. L.
lecturer, Nellie M. Wood;

EAST BLUEHILL, 252.

small

mustard, one teaspoonful tumeric, one
quart vinegar, one pint water. Cook
slowly until it thickens. Add more flour
if needed.
NELL.

were

*

TRilMi«4«iManhr»mw
In tablet form—safe. .ure. ■*> eptom
—cum cold ia >4 hour*—grin In 3
■toy.. Mooeyb.ekintf.il..
gamine bo. with Red top .nd Mr.
HUl'a picture on it.

P.

Oct. 13, tbs tint sad second degrees
on
were conferred
one candidate.
By
unanimous vote, it was decided to buy a

one

! water.

CASCARAfi? QUININE

BBOOKSV1LLE.

respond.

_

is thine lest thoh sbouldest say. 1 have
made Abnim rich" (Gen. rlv, 22, 23i
According to II Cbron. xvi, 9. the Lord
is looking over the earth for such as
are whole hearted for Him that He
may show Himself strong for them
But we ce.miot have a whole heart for
God while leanlug on the world
Darius, having caused search to lie
made, found the decree of Cyrus concerning the building of tbe house and
sent word to the governor beyond the
river and Ids companions, saying.. “Lot
tbe work of this bouse of God alone:
let the governor of the Jews and the
elders of tbe Jews build this house of
God In his place."
And be also or
dered that all they needed for hidldhrand expenses and sacrifices lie given
them day by day without fail tvi. 7-i0i
How much more and without fall will
the Lord Jesus do for His own and for
all work that Is really His!
(Rum
vlit 82.i
9o the building was finished (vl. 14.
13i. and He who said on the cross "It
Is finished" will finish all that has been
purposed in Him from alt eternity, the
building of His cbnrch. tbe restoration
and salvation of Israel ami tbe fill\pg
ef the whole earth with His giory. All
His enemies shall be subdued and the
Lamb shall overcome, for He ia King
of kings'and Lord of lords (Rev. xvil.
Our lesson began with the altar
14).
of sacrifice, and it rads with the keeping of tbe Passover after tbe dedication of tbe temple (vl. 16-22). Whether
it bo Israel or tbe church or tbe individual believer, tbe beginning and ending of everything are in Christ by virtue
of Ola greet sacrifice of Himself for
us and because He wBl surely finish
ill that He baa begun.

MS. NORTH

RAINBOW,

any

relief until I would
be operated on. I

a suxsaixs SON®.

tle

get

reason.

B*

Your Health

Oct. «, a short program was carried out
and refreshments served. It Is hoped aii
on the program tor the next meeting will

differentdoctors and
they all said I had
female trouble and

ammucab.

Look back and count things over.
Then lock ahead and smile;
The heaviest fields of clover
Are in the afterwhile!
Look back aud calmly ponder;
Then look ahead and sing—
The hopes ere far off yonder.
To-morrow makes tbe king!

The column is open to nil grangers forth*
dfecussion of topics of general internet, und

for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short sod concise. Alljcommnnlcutions must
b* signed, but numeu will not be printed except b? permission of tbs writer. All communication! will be subject to approval by
the editor, but non* will be rejected without

the turn.

Save Your
Cash and

This column 1* devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hsooock count?.

AN OPERATION
AVERTED
was very

qpffrcd leimiia.

3mong tt)c ®rangtrf.

Price SOc. at ell dealer*. Don't «imply
aak for a kidney remedy-get Doan s KidPtila- tb* «*m* that Mrs. Chapo*T
Footer-Mtlborn Co., Props.,
man bad.
Buffalo, N

visit her brother John in Charleston.

George Otis Tspley, aged fifteen, has

re-

turned to bis home in Portland. He came
b-re last June to do bia bit working on

Y._

flftbntianiunt*.

“it sims usunmsmi;’
sin i mm MBS mi
Hundred* ol remarkable statement*
about Tan lac, the near reconstructive,
eyetem purifier and stomach tonic, have
bean given by well-known
people here,
and the endorsement Just given by Prank
M. Elwell, the well-known merchant of
338 Woodford street, Portland, shows
that Tanlac is just aa much praised in
other cities. When a business man like
Mr. Elwell speaks aa ha did, no doubt
remains.
“I think, since

my

experience,

tnat

anybody who (a ailing and does not take
is foolish,”
said Mr. Elwell.
”1 suffered from stomach trouble, catarrh
of the bead, rheumatism and my kidneys were also sfleeted.

Tanlag

j

Tanlee statement by
when I read ■
another buelneea men I knew well, and
whom I knew woold have to be very sure
he was right before he would publicly
endorae a medicine.
“X alerted out to find him to ask bun
it, when 1 met him on tbe street.
1 aaked him, though there was no need
of that, for be looked to much better 1
could eee what Taulac bed doDe (or bimabout

"
‘Tanlee ie tbe only medicine.’ be
told me end 1 went right alter a bottle.
At once 1 realized 1 wi« on tbe right
retrack, for the flret doee of Tanlac
minded me of the medicine my mother
It was made of
UKd to
tu children.

give

1
roots, burke and herbs like Tanl«c
in this condition for over a year am on my second bottle now and 1 know
and couldn’t get relief.
I bad to De it sounds like a fairy story, bul my
careful of what I ate and didn’t dare
stomach leela fine. No more cas or pai"tbink of eating heavy foods like beans, Yesterday 1 bad corned bee I and cabnage
or corned beef and cabbage, or any
greasy for dinner and didn’t auBer at all. yy
foods, though I craved for them. Even catarrh baa gone, my kidneys are nurmil
careful aa I was I would have gas, bloat- and 1 don’t have tboae old pains in my
ing, pains and nausea after meals. My back and leg.. Ijnat oan’t say enough
lor
stomach got so sore I was afraid I bad I
about Tanlac lor what'it has done
something that required an operation. me.”
I also had pains in my back and legs
Toe
i»
Tenter ie being specially iutrouuced
"v*1
catarrh bothered me a lot.
E la worth
by E. U. Moore; in
"The mncua would drop in my throat Franklin, 8.8. Scsmmon; North tjuinven,
and Interfere with my sleep. I had H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamela Lirsnge
all I could do to
mv
and there ie a Tanlac agent in every

“I

was

got through
Store,
day's work. I had about lost all hope Maine

town.
__

WOOD BURNING FURNACES
made

as we make them, are
the best and cheapest heater*
(or houses, stores, halls and

churches where wood is
available.
OUR MONITOR AND
HOT BLAST FUR.
NACES have proven
merit under all (inA ct tesla
•mce 1878 and 1892.
Send us your buildmff plan
and ask lor iwwn-MwUfflf

| WOOD A BISHOP CO.
Sold by J. P.

“*•*

Bangor,

Maine]

ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

_atom wcmtnn.

AMERICAN WOUNDED BEING CARED
FOR IN BIG CHATEAU IN FRANCE

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Ambulance Drivers and Aviators Nursed Back to Health by Wife of

Wealthy American—Convalescents Play Golf on Chantilly
Links—Chateau Faces the Famous Chantilly
*

Sh? Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
ii, ujc for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
— «nd has been made under
his per«<>nal supervision since its
infancy.
AUow no one to deceive you in this.
”
All Counterfeits, Imitations mid
Just-as-good are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

77*^7**

ranee.—in ms Dig chauiwuuuy,
teau here where for more than two
years he had billeted upon him as
guests a dozen French officers attached
to the staff of General Joffre, Elliott
Fitch Shepard, the American millionaire, has established a convalescent
home for sick and wounded American
aviators and American ambulance driv-

What is CASTORIA

ers.

Shepard has resided at Chantilly
since the beginning of the war, except
during the fleeting visit of the Gerrnuns just before the battle of the
Marne. -Then the Shepards drove out
of Chantilly toward Paris In their big
touring car 20 minutes before the first
troop of Uhlans entered Into Chantilly from Senlls, which they had Just
put to the torch.
After the battle of the Aisne, when
warfare stagnated Into Intrenched positions, General Joffre selected Chantilly as the seat of his Great HeadThe “G. Q. G.,” as the
quarters.
French abbreviate "Grande Quartier
Generale,” remained at Chantilly for
more than two years, or up to the time
that Joffre was made marshal and General Nlvelle took his place as commander In chief of the French armies
In the field.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
teither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age Is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
Thu Kind You Have
TWa CSNTAUW
_

Always Bought

COMNAMV,

NKW VOSK

CITY,

!

Turned Over to Refugee*.
Then came the German retreat to
the Hlndeuburg line and refugees from
the devastated region evacuated by
the Germans began to pour Into Crell,
Senlls and Chantilly. Shepard turned
! over the rooms so recently given up
! by the officers attached to General
Jotfre’s staff to the refugees and took
21 auder his roof the first night. Gradually the’French authorities shifted
the refugees to the south of France,
and then once more the Shepard home
was emptied except for the family.
it was then that Mrs. Eleanor
Shepard decided to open a convalescent home for sick or wounded American youths serving with the aviation,
the lted Cross or any other branch of
the service. Since she has started her
enterprise Mrs. Shepard has had an
average of sixteen American youths
as her guests at all times. Some have
i been suffering from wounds—more
j and more American ambulance drivers
are being slain and maimed by shells
since their number Increases with evOthers have the
ery arriving ship.
dread malady known as “shell shock,”
when the nerves are literally set on end
through being under continuous bombardment. In most cases the Illness
of the ambulance drivers Is traceable

j

(llrectly to nervous Indigestion, ^caused
by the tremendous excitement under
which the boys work.
those youths, averaging from
to twenty-one years, come
direct from schools and colleges and
go under tire In the most terrible war
the world has ever seen, with no preliminary preparation. It Is only necessary that they be able to drive motor
cars. They have not the military training and drilling and Inculcation of
discipline which fits the soldier for
the life of the trenches.
Mrs. Shepard Is aided In her work
by her sister, Miss Mercedes Terradell,
formerly of Trenton, N. J„ who has
been In France doing war relief work
for more than a year. She gave valuable aid to the French authorities last
March \vhen the refugees were dumped
Into Chantilly by administering first
aid to the tiny babies who formed a
considerable proportion of the motley
collection of suffering humanity that
the Germans left in their wake.
“Feeding the boys regular American
food prepared the way they have been
accustomed to having It at home Is the
principal factor In making them well
and strong again,” said Mrs. Shepard.
“Americans are not used to eating the
coarse brown war bread which the
French use, and they are not used to
living on soup and stew, either. After
a boy leaves here, If he has a weak
stomach, I send him packages of food
every week. I send him wheat biscuits that he can eat Instead of the
and rice and preserved
war bread,
vegetables that we put up here ourselves, and occasionally, when there Is
an automobile going up to the part of
the front where they are Btatloned, we
can send them fresh meat and poulseventeen

For those unexpected cold snaps
that always come before the furnace

is

running

keep a
handy.
steady, portable
set

up,
Heater

the stove is
Perfection Oil
It gives quick,
heat.
or

Makes a cold room cozy in no
Gives eight hours of glowing,

tune.
com-

forting heat for every gallon of fuel.
Particularly economical when coal
and wood are high.
Used to give the final touch of comfort
in 3,000,000 homes.

The new No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wide comes trimmed and burned off,
ready for use. Makes re-wicking easy.
best

results

use
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SUBSCRIBE FORjTHE

AMEFpCAN

Conn., and Russell Nichols of Branford, Conn., are now In the Verdun

tKintf CAB

_

iltat*

sector with tbelr ambulance after “taking the cure” ut Chantilly.
Won tha War Cross.
Marcel Cuny, a French youth of the
Two Hundred and Seventy-ninth regiment, who lived la Chantilly before
the war, was also a guest of the Shepards after be bud captured a German
machine gun and six German prisoners
single-handed in the fierce fighting
along the Chemln des Dames. Cuny
Is not yet twenty years old and bad
just been sent to the front when he
performed the act of gallantry which
won him the War Croas with a star
and a palm on the ribbon.
Cuny
crawled out in “No-Man’s-Land” at
night on reconnaissance duty and
found a shell hole between the two
belts of barbed-wire entanglements, occupied by the six Germans who were
acting as a machine gun team. Cuny
was armed only with grenades, and as
he squirmed forward on his stomach
to the edge of the crater and raised a
bomb to throw In among the Boches,
they all six raised their hands and
cried, "Kamerade.”
Cuqy ordered them to the French
lines and made them carry their machine gun with them.
He took the
six steel German helmets off to Chantilly—he was granted nine days leave
for his bravery—and gave them as
souvenirs to the American ambulance
boys recuperating there.
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Bay State Paints.^
FOR SALE BY
Smith Bros.Sedgwick
F. J. Higgins.Southwest Harbor
N. A. Stanley....Northeast Harbor
A. C. Fernald....Mount Desert
F. W. Lunt.West Tremout
R. B. Brown Co.Caatlne
F. H.Macomber.Seal Harbor
W. F.&L.G. Stanley..Cranberry Isles
r.

n.

Frank Stanley.lslesford
Eaton & Co.Stonlngton
F. A. Noyes.Sullivan
Flfleld & Joy.Bar Harbor
Thomas I. Hinckley.Bluehlll
Dunbar Bros.Sullivan
Franklin
L. C. Bragdon.
P. W. Richardson & Son....McKinley
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ENGLISH CHEER BATTLE HYMN
Julia Ward

Howe’a Claasie Received
In London
Concert

Enthusiastically

London.—An American surprise was
sprung on the fashionable audience at
the opening of the annual series of socalled “popular concerts,” which for
a generation have been a weekly feature of the musical season In London.
The soloist of the afternoon was Miss
Carrie Tubb, perhaps the most papular of native English prima donnas.
In response to the customary demand
for an encore, she sang with splendid
dramatic effect the famous “Battle
Hymn of the Republic.” When the
first notes of the piano accompaniment
tinkled out there were some smiles
among the audience, who knew the air
principally as used by the Salvation
army to carry a religious song in its
open-air meetings. But the intense
fervor of the singer swept all before
her, and the song was heard in breathless silence and hailed with enthusiastic applause.

NO rrenminary rreparauon.

For

STEAL A MARCH
ON JACK FROST

Ba*n3oat«B«gjr-

Race Course.

try.”
Take

Up

Qolf.

onepara cnaceau races cue u«utlUy race course, and just behind It
are the Chantilly golf links.
Shepard
has plenty of clubs and near all of the
convalescents learn something about
golf before they are considered well
enough to be discharged and go back
to their posts at the front.
Richard M. Atwater, 3d, of Scarsdale, the youngest member of the
American field service—he Is just sixteen—has just left Chantilly to return to the front with his ambulance
section. James Norman Hill of Colfax, la., attached to the Lafayette Escadrllle, who was wounded by machine
gun bullets when fighting a German
biplane near Lens, has Just gone back
to take up flying again after convalescing at Chantilly. C. Wyman Steele
of Easthampton, L. L, has returned to
the United States after spending several months with the Shepards, following his discharge from an army hospital. Lester B. Schelde of Hartford,
The

ROBBED AS SLEUTHS WATCH
Fellow Tenant* In Gaston
Means’
House In New York City
Lose $5,000.

COUNTY

NEWS

^1
h

New York.—Burglary was the last
thing that Leon Lasansky and his family thought of when they left their
apartment on the fifth floor of the
house at 1155 Park avenue. And, besides, the bouse was being watched by
detectives.
Gaston Means, mentioned In connection with the affairs of Mrs. Maude A.
King, who was killed near Concord,
N. C„ resided In one of the apartments there and detective eyes were
on all entrances.
When the Lasansky family returned,
however, they found the apartment
had been thrown topsy-turvy by burglars. Clothing, Jewelry and silverware valued at $5,000 had been stolen.
Mr. Lasansky Immediately notified the
police, who In turn told the detectives.

Aged 105, Wants to EnllsL
Portland, Ore.—Although he Is one
hundred and five years “young" and
fought In the Indian and Civil wars,
“Uncle” John Dowd of Willlamlna has
not had enough of excitement and
wants to enlist In the United States
army and go to France to fight the
Germans. He is
earnest in his desire to enlist as any youthful recruit.
Dowd walks two miles dally and often
makes six miles a day on foot

NOKTH CASTING*
Frank A. Webster of steamer Castine is
at bis borne, ill.
Edward Perkins bas returned to Brewer,
after two weeks bere.
Miss Tillie Gray of South Penobscot is
employed at W- E. Ordway’s.

Capt. David Dodge

—■

Not Called “Dead Sea' In Bible.
The name of “Dead sea" occurs nowhere in the Bible. This name does
not appear to hare existed until the
second century after Christ. In the
Old Testament this body of water Is
called the Salt sea and the Sea of the

Plain.

healthy at seventy prepare
sound advice, because in the

forty” is
strength of middle life we too often for-

get that the careless treatment of aches
and pains undermines our strength.
Keep your blood pure and rich and
active with the strength-building and

blood-nourishing properties of Scott’s
Emulsion which is a food, a tonic and
a medicine to sustain your strength,
alleviate rheumatism and avoid sickNo alcohol in Scott's.
ness.
t
Scott &

Bowne, Bloomfickl. N. J,

Miss Ruth Bridges, after a few dayp at
home, has returned to her work in EJls-

the

a

Mrs. Abbie Austin of Lamoine is visit-

ing

ber

daughter,

Mrs.

Wesley

Bowden.

Mrs. Virgil Wardwell and two children
have returned from a visit at Harborside.
Mr. and Mrs H. B. Tboms of Brewer
week-end with Mrs. Amos

spent the
Perkins.

Mrs. Bernice Wardwell Wallace bas
been i=7ited by the Methodist church in
Moultonville, N. H., to act as pastor.
G.
Oct. 8.
_

*

W -'.ST HANCOCK.

worth.

was

her duties.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnston and daughters
Lillian and Florence visited Mr.
J ohnston’s sister, Mrs. Charles Smith, at
Ellsworth Falls Sunday.
Oct. 15.
C.

Herman Ecbenagucia of Boston
recent visitor at W. G. Conner’s.

Edgar Butterfield and wife, who spent
summer at Southwest Harbor, have
returned home.
J. McFarland was called
Hancock last week by the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Emily Gallison.
Mrs. Sherman

to

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Springer motored
from Dexter, and called on friends here
on their way to Northeast Harbor.
M. M. M.

Oct. 15.
NORTH

BROOKSV1LLE.

Oct. 14 was observed
Methodist church.

as

rally day

at

the

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Ormand Staples and Miss Ruth
Ralph Wooster has been on a trip to visited in Penobscot last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Uray ol Verona
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Edwin Leach and Earle Wight, who called on friends here last week.
have been working at Fort Fairfield, are
W. B.
Sherwood left Saturday for
home.
Limerick, where be baB employment.
W. E. Perkins and wife, of Addison,
Henry Young has received word of the
recently visited his sister, Miss Bertha safe arrival of his son Harry in France.

At

Miss Ida Harper has gone to Rockland
to spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs.
David Haskell.

a

ment

meeting of tbe chuich improvecommittee, Angie Cousins was

elected treasurer.
Oct. 15.

C.

_

Mrs. Wade Orindle of Corinna spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Qrindle recently,
Cecil Osgood has returned to
Blue,hill, after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Snow.
Oct. 8.
L.
Mrs.

AMHERST.

OLDER
BUT STRONGERat
To be

returned to Silsby hospital, Rockland,

resume

closed bis borne
bere and moved to Bockland.
bas

Perkinr
..

has
to

Mr. and

Bangor

Mrs. Warden Vague of East

were

in town

Sunday.

Mrs. Bernice Jordan recently visited
her sister, Mrs. Helen Mace, at Bangor.
Mrs. John Clark of Bangor recently
visited her sister, Mrs. A. N. Jewett.
Miss Bernice Clarke, who is teaching
at Waltham, is at home lor a short
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Grover and Mrs.
S. L. Treadwell and daughter Ruth, of
Brewer were the gueats of Mrs. Grover’s
brother, L E. Crosby, Sunday.
Merton Crosby, who haa been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L E. Crosby,

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Nathan Cole was a guest of his cousin,
L. P. Cole, the first of the week.

Joseph Stanley and daughter, Mrs. E.
were in Steuben Thursday to
attend the funeral of Mr. Stanley’s sister,
Mrs. Eunice McKenney.
W. Bridges,

The school children here are determined
their bit in war relief work—snipping rags at recess time for oomfort pillows, and tbe older ones knitting squares
for atghans for wounded soldiers. The
school league observed Columbus day
with a s uitable program. Several ladies

to do

visited tbe school.

Oct. 15.

C.
_

EGYPT.
Nelson Pomroy is building

a

new

house.

T. P. Austin has gone to New York on
business.
Aldan Bragdon is building a new barn
with all modern conveniences.
Oct. 15.
Brae.

Tht Gwme of Make Believe.
Let’s play the |tm« of make believe.
And keep it round awhile.
And when you're feeling sad and blue
Let's make believe and smile.
And when the world looks dark and drear.
And some folks see n untrue.
Let’s make believe the world's all right.
And folks are all right, too.

<thc Ellsworth American
4

LOCAL ASU POLITICAL JOURNAL
rCBUIUD
EVERY WEDNESDAY AmiNOOK
4?

BLLSWORTH. MAINE
8ANCOCE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H. Tires, Editor and

I’ve played this game of make believe
For many, many years.
And laughed and sang with make believe
To cover up my tears.
Till now this game of make believe
Has come so close to me.
That 1 can almost make believe
The best is all I see.
Casui Jacobs Bonn.

Manager.

vaoftcrtpttoc Price—*2.00 a year; *1.00 for ill
month*; 90 cent* for throe month*; It paid
•trioDy In advance, *190, 75 and 38 cent*
reapeotlvety. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearage*

are

reckoned

a

the

rate

of *3 pei

▼ear.

Advextlslr g Rate*—Are reasonable and Brill
vtade known on ann’Vndon

m

EuBineeaccnmr.unlcaTN>'-a shoo'd be-addreeaed
©, and all check? and nowi < rders made pay
aoie to Th« nancucm Coinrrr Pvblibhiho
CO., EUaBr^rtb. Maine

RIGHT NOW!

1917.

American Surgeon Cans Tale of
Serious Differences a German Canard.

UTMOST CttOUUTY EXISTS

Complimentary Remarks by
British Surgeons.

Edith Barnard Delano

Mary J. Perry returned Friday
tiom a visit in Bai.gor andsKockport.
Mra. Anna Parry Is spending a law
days at her old home here before accompanying her sister, lire. Howard Mitchell,
to Connecticut.
A. W. Nason was in Bangor Sunday and
Monday.

Excellent Work Being Done by American Unite Has Been Subject of

■y

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,

DOCTORS EAGER TO
LEARN FROM ALLY

Mra. Hannah Maddocks it in poor
health. Her daughter, Ethel Haynes, is
with hsr.
Eugene Smith is employed in Bedding-

ton.

Worth Their Weight la Gold
No ess esa do his best wbea suffering
from backache, rheumatic
psiaa, swollen
Joints, sore muscles or other symptoms of
gfdncy trouble. H. H atone. Sts N Id 'at..
Head!nt;. Pa., writes: "I contracted a moat
see era case of kidney trouble.
I gradually
grew worse and for mootbe was suable to
attend to business. I begau to use Foley
Kidney Fills sad soon found tbs pains ware
gone and I have bad to aches since. They
bare bean worth tbelr weight la gold to me.
Moore's Drag a tors.
—

of the Vigilant**.
From North Castine comm the report
that the enow last Friday interrupted
haying on one (arm. Thie ie getting seasons

mixed with

a

xjimal

If your neighbor’s boas* Is banking,
and the sparks are falling on roar
shingled roof, are you interested la the
lire?
If the boy next door has a tor*
throat, and there’s a lot of scarlet
fever about, and you have foar children of your own. doe* It mesa any-

vengeance.

President Wilson, In behalf of tbe

liberty loan, has leaned a proclamation setting aaide Ootober 34 as
“Liberty day,” and urging the people thing to you?
to aaaemble on that day in their reIf the man who owns
spective communities and “pledge to across the road from
one

that

the fullest
of financial support.
Let

represents

measure

the result be so

phatic,” he
throughout
as an
to

the farm Just
your orchard
wont spray his apple trees, what do
you care?
If folk* In the honse beck of yoore
persist Is leaving the lid oft their garbage pall the nasty pestilent file* bred
there never come over to your house,
do they?
NOW—flf* and fsver, famine, pestilence, and that which Is worse than
murder are YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Oh
yea they are! You cant aay that they
are across the water. In Europe, where
they are too far off to harm you or
your*. They are here, right her* in
Your neighbor's lire
your country.
smoked before it biased, the boy next
door had scarlet fever for days before
ft “broke oat" on him; the unsprayed
apple trees and the uncovered garbage
pall were getting In their deadly work
for days before you knew anything
about them. The danger that this war
is spreading throughout every corner
of the world Is not over there, but
here. HERE and NOW. Much of the
danger you know; much you do not
know. There are enemies, germ carriers, where you think It la impossible
for them to be. Tou may rub your
elbows with them on your way to
work. Tou may sit next to them in
street cars. They may be your customers, your tradespeople, your very
neighbors; but they are spreading by
ways that are open and that kill quickly and by ways that are secret and
that stab In the dark the most dreadful disease that has ever been on this
earth—WAR.
Tou know what war
does; there Is not a man, nor a woman,
nor a child in all this broad land who
will not be hurt by this war If It Is
permitted to repeat Itself. War haa
got to be ended, ended soon, and ended
forever; and there is only one way to
do It One way, that, is, for you and
for me, who cannot place our bodies
where they will stand between our
loved ones and the shot and steel of
war.
Tou and I have got to do our
part by providing the means with
which war can be stopped and shall
be stopped.
Tou and I, who cannot
fight have got to provide money, just
money, ao that others can do our fighting for us. And the fighting of this
war la the one big final housecleaning
of the world; even the germ carriers
have got to be routed out and cleaned
up.
Housecleaning costa money. Bo does
sickness. But cleanliness and health
pre worth paying tor. They are good
Investments. Tou do not hesitate to
pay for fire insurance, to call In the
doctor, to keep your home premises
clean and to do what you can to aee
that the people around you do the
It's worth It.
same.
Right now, you have got to Insure
your children’s children against disaster worse than lire.
Buy a Liberty
Bond and let our soldiers be your
properly equipped firemen.

another and to the government

them,

impressive

and em-

urges, “that it will echo
the empire of our enemy

index of what America intends

do to

bring

this war to a victorious

conclusion.”
ROAD HKARINO.

County Commissioners

Order ReRoad In Hancock and
Franklin.
Tbe county commissioners gave a hear-

pairs

on

ing yesterday

on

petition

ot

fltty-flve

residents ir and near the towns ot Hancock and Franklin tor repairs on the
highway near Franklin Rond station and
eastward toward FraDklin. The county
commissioners viewed the roads complained ot. Several of the petitioners
were present, and then were
represented
by Harry L. Crabtree of Ellsworth.
Two sections complained of are between
the junction of the Franklin and Hancock roads
and the FrankUn Road
station, and easterly to Egypt hill, nearly
all in the town of Hancock.
This is a particularly important highway, being tbe direct road from Ellsworth
to FrankliD, and tbe trunk line to Washington oonnty.
After going over tbe road, the commissioners gave a bearing at tbe Franklin
Rond station. Tbe town of Hancock was !
represented by Selectmen Crabtree and
Jellison. After testimony on botb aides
bad been beard, tbe commissioners condemned tbe road, declaring it unsafe,
and directed tbat it be put in as good
condition

as
tbe
average dirt road,
allowing three weeks for this purpose.
This is not the only ^ad piece of road in

Whe trunk line to Washington county,
.Another section east of Franklin village,
near Aider brook, ia unsafe because of its
narrowness and bad culverts.
In
many places tbe road ia not wide enough
lor automobiles to pass each other.
It ia understood tbat unless this road ia
repaired within a reasonable time, tbe
official ament ice of the county comaaimmmm will also be directed toward it.

extreme

The Fertilizer Situation.
Tbt following from a letter received by
County Agent Worden from the Nitrate
ot inAgencies Co. of New York will be
terest to the farmers of Hancock county,
it has a very direct bearing on the
fertiliser situetion for 1918:
go far as we know the fertiliser companies
not yet announced their prices for
have
spring. Opinion is varied as to whether
there will be advance in prices bat it serins
likely Son* that there wiU be ia certain

—

A1 recti one.
nitrate of aoda, while higher than in some
years, is still b; far the cheapest ammoalate.
To-day’s price is 16.10 per 100 lbe for carload
lots; #6.10 per 100 lbs. for leas than carload
lots f. o. b. cart Baltimore. This la $6.21 per
gait ammonia per ton of MO lbe.
Sulphate of ammonia (90 per cent ammonia)
is very scarce, bat some is obtainable at
*7.26 per 100 lbe. This is •• per unit

AlfOl HU* /UK

Ground dried tankage (10 per cent ammonia 10 per cent bone phosphate of lime)
la 176 per ton or about 17.00 per unit ammonia.
Ground dried blood (M per cent ammonia)
Is 1120 per ton, or about 1760 per unit ammonia.
Bright cottonseed meal (Ota per cent ammonia) is 102 per ton.
Acid phosphate (10 per cent available
phosphoric acid) can be obtained fur shipment prior to January 1 at 111 per ton f. o. b.
cars
Baltimore; and for shipment after
January 1 at 120 per ton.
Potash materials, such as black salts,
Hebraska potash, etc., are obtainable at
*1. per unit water soluble potash per ton oi
MOO lbs.
Oa account of the scarcity and eery high
price of burlap bags, considerable goods
mill be shipped in second-hand bags, and
•mailer than the 2M lb. else will not be
obtainable except at a premium in price.
Bail road cars are so scarce, an effort
should be made to load them to their full
capacity, leas than carload shipments
Should be avoided where practicable. We
railroad
situation will
be
believe the
•cry serious this winter, and advise that
ordered
for
be
early
shipment,
poods
my
Geoember, January and February.

W

w«l

Ml Hi

LAMOINE.

Fridayjevening tbs boye aad girls of tha
agricultural club gave an exhibition of

How’iTfils?

SlHag

F. J. OHSNEh A CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by nil Dmpglsfa 76c.
__

§VI>

doctor. Boy a Liberty Bond aad let
Uncle Sam choke off the germ carrying
■pie* and eedlUoniets her* at home,
aad dean them np wherever they are
working throughout the world.
Right now yon have got to tore*
your neighbor—and remember that he
doesn't live only In the Germany
which produced Ur poison—to clean
Me premises of something that Is mote
dangerous than seals or dry tot or
borers or moths or anything ala* that
the world has ever had to deal with.
the
Boy a Liberty Bynd and help
world forever of this ghastly pestilence ot war.
Right now la the time to make ante'
your homea and all that yon wish
Home to stand tor; the Ufa and health
of yon and your children; the security
of your tncornea; tha upholding of the
ideals without which you wouldn’t
care to live. There la only one way In
which you and I- cam do ft bet that
way la going to bring ua In mighty
good interest It’a the beat investment
you'll ever make, or anybody else.
Buy a Liberty Bend—RIGHT NOW

ammonia

We over One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Bail’s Catarrh Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medictue has been taken by
catarrh suite rare lor the past thlrty-Ava
wears, and has become known as the moat
Hall’s Catarrh
reliable remedy for catarrh.
Medicine acta through the blood oa the
mucous surfboea, cxpelllne the poison from
the blood and heallag the diseased portions
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medicine for a abort liner you will see a great
improvement in your general health, mart
Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and
amt rid of catarrh. Band for Mstissoniale,

uaV«

!

their season's work at the grange hall.
Their well-written stories made an interesting program.
Money was given for
prises which were swarded as follows:
Herald
Beane,
Ring, first; Shepard Holt,
second.
Potatoes, Elwood Kingman.
Poultry, floeeeil McDonald, find; Mildred
Smith, eaoond. Canning, Dorothy Yoang,
first; Hesel Kingman, second. Pig, Easel
Kingman. Mr. Worden spoke briefly of
the coming contest in Ellsworth. Those
who expoet to attend are Elwood Kingman, Hesel Kingman, Harold King, Mildred Smith, Shepard Holt, Harman Holt,
Effle
Bussell
McDonald,
McDonald,
Sylvie McDonald aad Dorothy Young.
The local leaden have devoted much time
to the work, and are to bn congratulated
upon the excellent showing made.
SLBJ
Oct JUS.
_

British Headquarters in France BBS
CARD or TRANKS.
German agents recently
TIT'S wish to cxpriN to oar relative* nod
have been spreading broadcast on the
friends
oar sincere thank* for kind*
TT
continent the report that serious dif- nee* shown, sympathy expressed and for the
beautiful flowers sent ns daring oar recent
ferences have arisen between the bereavement in the lots of oar only eon and
British army medical service and the brother.
Mr. and Max. CaaaLaa W. Grirdu ahd
American surgeons and physicians who dacortrr
Bloehlll, Oct. IS, It 17have been working with the British
forces In France.
Special publicity
Jot
has been given the story by its sponsors in Belgium and France. The corHOUSE
on Blm street; ar*
rpwO-STORY
respondent of the Associated Press ac- X ranged for one or two families. Barer
can occupy part, and rent the rest, and the
credited to British general headquar- honee will
Fine opportunity;
pay for itaelf.
ters has made a careful Investigation eaay terms. Barry L. C east ebb, Blleworth,
Maine.
of the facts, visiting not only base
Knitted Booties^
hospitals which have been taken over nOOTIB8-Baby’erCable
X> in all fixes; colors, pink and white, bine
by American medical units, but cas- and white and white Write for prioea. Mies
Harm & Davis, Barry, Ms.
ualty clearing stations In which AmeriOUSE HOLD GOODS—One parlor coal
can surgical teams are working.
one
stove
range, and several
The utmost cordiality has and does other osefol cheap,
article#.
Apply to Mas. B P.
Phillips. Dean 81.,
exist between the British
servEllsworth._
medicyl
Harry village, hones and sis acres of
ice and the Americans who are workland at a bargain.—G. H. Wassoh, Eaat
ing with them. The assertion that Barr?. Ms.
there has been any quarrel between
the bodies Is without foundation. As
So ItL
one eminent American has put It:
>e.*v
offices over Moore’s
“The story is a gross canard. The
drag store; hot water hen*; toilet. In*
reasons for circulating It are obvious.
qalre of B. G. Moons
The Germans are trying to create
among Belgian and French civilians a
Jrmaif pfclp ccunttD.
contempt for America and Great BritWOMEN and girls wanted for best
ain
and
consequently a hostility O" / hotels in Maine. Waitresses, chambermaids, kitchen, dish, Ison dry. pastry and
toward these two nations."
all-around cooks. Girls for housework. Apply
at once and always to Malien Horst. Aobucv,
American* Are Part of Machine.
90 Main street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hotel
The six medical units which were positions.
sent over from the United States to
take charge of six British base hospiJ?dp EElanUK
tals have become a part of the smoothMORE
men wanted for U. 8. CartA/t
ly running organization that the Brit- -|
IvU ridge Co. Light and steady work,
The Americans and advancement. No fees. Over 800 gone;
ish have developed.
feel that they are fortunate In their ail doing fine. Get In on the call. Apply to
L. P. Cncsca. agent, 99 Main street, Bangor,
position. They realize that they have
_
much to learn about war hospitals and
they are having the opportunity of
£pt &;! Ifciura.
learning rapidly from men who have
NOTICE.
had more than three years' experience.
is to notify all parties that my wife,
The British, on the other hand, recogEdna M Osgood, has left my bed and
nize fully the sacrifices that have hoard against my express with and willingfor her. and
been made by the Americans, many ness to provide sallsuitable home
I hereby notify
persona that I will not be
of them eminent surgeons with big responsible for any debts which she may confrom and after this dase. an) I hereby
practices at home, to come to France tract
feebld anyone trusting her on my account.
to do their bit In taring for the woundChablbs O. Osoood.
BlnehUl, Maine, Oct. 14. 1917.
ed.

Belgium.

—

AT

*-

OFFICES—Desirable

TB18

The excellent work being done by
the American units has frequently
been the subject of the moet complimentary remarks by all ranks of the
British medical organtzatlonWhe service which the workers from the United
States have performed Is viewed as
one of the bright spots In a war which
Is causing so much misery.
When the Germans began their ruthless sinking of hospital ships and It became apparent that It would be unsafe
to try to transport wounded British
soldiers and German prisoners to England, there was a hurry-up call for
the establishment of more base hospiAmerica was asked
tals In France.
for assistance aad the six units were
rushed across to Europe, without stopping to bring their full equipment.
They Immediately took over large base
hospitals, and although they were handicapped for a time because of lack
of supplies, tbelr Institutions soon
ranked among the best, for while th«
units were inexperienced In war work,
they were highly trained In hospital
service.
nospiiais

bare Tor ucrmano.

the six base hosconducted by the Americans
have beds for about 1,500 patients
each, and there are many times when
they are filled to overflowing, for bass
hospitals must care not only for theli
own wounded but for Germans as welt
The six base hospitals have. In addition to their other work, furnished
about ten surgical teams for service
In casualty clearing stations near the
firing line. These teams usually consist of a surgeon, an assistant, a nurse
and an orderly. American surgeons
whose names are famous Internationally are laboring beside youthful medical officers who have sat under them HI
the classroom at home. Doctor Crtle
of Cleveland, Doctor Cushing of Harvard, Doctor Brewer of New York,
Doctor Harte of Philadelphia, Doctor
lfurphy of 8L Louis end Doctor Frederick Besley of Chicago—they call
them majors over here—all have been
or are at present working night and
day in casualty clearing stations,
which have been caring for the wounded from the last great offensive.
These surgical teams base had one
characteristic experience. Their work
Is hampered and their lives are endangered by German airman, who persist
in hurling high explosives down among
them. In one of the latest raids the
German aviators killed or rewounded
many of their own men who were prisoners being cared for In one of theec

Roughly speaking,

pitals

hospitals.
To Teach Jlu JKau.
San Francisco.—The soldiers of tbs
United States are to receive a thorough course la the Japanese art
Allan 8. Smith turn
of Jin Jltsu.
been commissioned by the government
as Instructor, he has recently returned
from Tokyo with the “black belt,” an
honor

corresponding

to

tba

heavy-

weight title la America.

&cgai Xoiior.
MAINkT
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STATE OF

Babcock sa.— At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
of October, iu the year of
day
thousand nine hundred and

on tbs second
our Lord
one
■even teen.

A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
s copy of the last will and
testament
and codicil thereto of
EDWARD C. BODMAN, late of NEW YORK,
In the eounty of NEW YORK, and state
of NEW YORK.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
stats of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge el probate for
ear said county of Hancock for the purpose
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hanoock,
and praying that letters testamentary issue
to George M. Bod man, without giving bond,
bo briar one of the executors named in said
will. The other executors named in said will
declining to serve.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said senate of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of November,
a. d. 1917, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at teg o'clock In the
forenoon, and show cause. If any thsy have,

against tbs

same.

BERTRAND R.
A tree copy.
AttMt:

CLARK, Ja4(, of Prob.lt.
Rot C.

Raihm. RtflMtr

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock n. At b probate court held at
Ell'worth tn and for aald county of Hanoock,
onthcaceondday of October, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventoen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
JULIA L. BLUB, late of WB8TCHB8TER,
borough of the BRONX, city of NRW
YORK, end state of NEW YORK,
deeeeeed. and of the probate thereof in aald
elate of New York, daly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge of probate for
our said oounty of Hanooek for the purpooe
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our aald ooaaty of Hanooek,
and praying for letters testamentary to ieeue
to A. Van Horne Kills upon the filing of a
personal boad, he being the exeeator earned
Lb aald will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
perooas Interested therein, by publishing a
oopy of this order three weeks successively
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Bllsworth. In said ooaaty of Hassock, prick to the sixth day of November, a. d..
1817, that they may appear at a probata court
then to be held at Bllsworth, in and for said
ooanty of Hanoock, at tea o’clock ia the forenoon, aad show cause, if any they have,
against the aasM.
BERTRAND R. CLARK, Judge of Probata.
A tine oopy of the original.
Attest:-Rot C. Hawks, Register.

A

■TATE OF MAINE.
At a probate court held at
Bllsworth, ia aad for said ooaaty of Hancock,
on the second day of October, ia the year
of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred aad
seventeen.
A CERTAIN in.traB.at par port In, to bo
A . copy at tha M trill and taSuMat
Hancock

ELLIN
WADLBIOH, late of
WASHINGTON, Dlatrletof COLUMBIA,
dmaad, aad of th. probate tharato la utd
Dtetrietof Watolactoa, daly aathoatloated.
katlo, bMB prorated to tha Jad(o at probata tor oar .aid ooaaty at Hanoock tor tha
parM.ofb.la, allowed, died aad r.oonted
to th.
mart of oar .aid ooaaty of
FRANCIS

probate

Ordond, That .otto. th.roof b. Bran to
all prirru tot.rMtad tharato. by pabltobto,
.oopy at tkliordor throo rail raoc.BlT.Iy
to tic BUnrorth
Aatericna, . aawnopor
prtalad at Blkroorta, to .aid ooaaty of luoock. prior to tbo Math day at Nor.abor, a.
d„ VtO. that they Bay appear at a probate
ooaft thaa to ba aald at lUMrorth, to aad for
■aid ooaaty at Haaoook, at ton o'clock ia lie
forenoon, rad .bow ohm, If any they ban,
BERTRAND
A tra.

I. CLARK. Jad*. of Probate.
c

_

legal jfotim.

NORTH KL.LSWOKTH.
Mra.

HAiaao, Bactoter.

To oil persons interested in either of the oo»
totes hereinafter named.
Ala probate eoart hold at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereto
after Indicated, ft Is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to nfl pemons Interested. by causing a copy of this order to bo
published three weeks successively la the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth on the sixth day of November, a. d.
1917. at ten of the clock In the forenoon*
and he heard thereon If they see saner.
Auguste V. E. Gray, lute of Cranberry Isles,
A certain Instruin said county deceased.
ment purporting to be ths Inst will and testament ol said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appolntroe; t of the executrix without giving sureties on her bond, presented by Eleanor M. G.
Stetson, tbs executrix therein named.
Clement M. O. Harwood. late of BluehiU, la
■aid county, deceased, a certain instrument
purporting to be ths last will and teatameat
of said deceased, together with petltloa for
probstc thereof and for ths appoiatmsat of
the executrix without giving sureties on her
bond, prevented by Sarah E. Harwood, the
executrix therein named.
Hoeea E. Humor, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be tbs last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof sad for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Louisa C. Hamor, the executrix therein
named.
Harriet B. Morton, late of Blaehlll, la said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and tsstnmsnt and
codicil thereto of said deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executors without giving
sureties on their bonds, presented by Ernest
M. Kimball, one of the executors therein
named.
William W. Peters, late of BluehiU, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament and
codicil thereto of said deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof, presented by
Forrest B. Snow. the executor thereto named.
H erman T. Sargent, late of Bloehill, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
porting to be the lest will and testament of
■aid dtceased. together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Hannah E. Sargent, ths executrix therein
nsmed.
Howard Mayo, late of Southwest Harbor, in
■aid coant j, deceased. Petition that Try pbosa
A. Mayo or some ot bar suitable person be appoint'd administrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond, presented by
Tr> phesa A. Mayo, w idow of said deceased.
Arvilia O. Young, late of Eden, in as id
Petition that William H.
county, deceased.
Young or tone other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate ol said deceased, wiih«ut giving bond, presented by
William H. Yoeng, the bnsband of sa.d deceased.
Ella F. Bowden, late of Orland. In said
county. deceased- Second account of Theodore H. Smith, administrator c. t. a filed lor
settlea»ent.
Ella If. Bridges, late of Bucksport, iu said
county, deceased. Second account of Eunice
H. Bridges, administratrix, filed for se it lament.
Pitney E. Dinsmore. late of Bucksport. ia
First account of
said county, deceased.
Thomas B- Dinsmors, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Robert P. Dorr, late of Orland, in said
connty. deceased. First account of Oscar P.
Canningham, administrator, filed for settlement.
Roscoe Grind!#, isle of Bloehfll, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Agnes G. Phillips, exceatrix. filed for settlement.
Eugene B Grass, late of Orlaad, iu aaid
First and final account of
county, deceased.
Annie M. Gross, executrix. filed for settle-

MAINE CENTRAL MiIMftn
la Effect
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ment.

Mo'bury K. Hast am. late of Waltham, ia
First aad final acaaid county, deceased.
count of Sarah B. Has lam. executrix, filed
for settlement.
Charles 11. Haynes, late of Ellsworth, In
Final account ot 11.
said > ounty, dec eased.
H. Haynes ard H. W. Haynes, executors, filed
for settlement.
George B. Hutchins, late of Orland, In said
First account of Forrest
county, deceased.
L. Hutchins and Arthur G. Hntchtna, executors, filed for settlement.
Gilman Jordan, late a# Waltham, in said
Pearth and final account
county, deceased.
of Wilford B. Jordan, administrator, filed by
Isabelle A. Jordan (eaecetrU of the last
will and testament of said Wilford B. Jordan) filed for settlement
Frank C. Perkins, late of Orland. in aaid
county, deceased. First and final account of
Alfred W. Perkins, administrator, hied for
settle meat.
'Joseph H. Whitmore, late of Mooat Desert.
In said county, deceased. First and final account of Nellis Whitmore, administratrix,
filed for eettlemeat.
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock, in raid
becond and final account
county, deceased,
cf Alice H. 800it, trustee under the will of
aaid deceased, for the benefit of Basel D.
Butler, filed for settlement.
Gideon L. Joy, lata of Hancock, In said
connty, deceased, beoond sccouut of Alios
H. Scot*, trustee ander tbe will of sold deceased, for the benefit of Lee Joy. Hewey
Joy, Mnry C. Butler and Berney Joy, filed for
settlement.
Geo. B. RumUl nnd Edna L Rumlll. minora,
of Mt. Desert, in said county
First and final
account of Lettfte A. RumUl, guardian, filed
for settlement.
D.
Alice
Patten, minor, of Orland. to said
county. Pi ret account of Bertie C. Hersom,
guardian, filed for settlement.
8.
Alonso
Gray, late of Sedgwick, ia said
Petition filed by Omar W.
connty, deceased.
Tapley. administrator, for license to sell certain real estate ef said deceased, situated In
aaid Sedgwick, aad more fully described in
said petition.
wuuu

unmr,

wic

ui

toe

1117, coantj

and aiaW ol New York, deceased. Petition
•led by John P. Knowlton, administrator,
d. b. n ttt. tor license to sell certain real
estate of laid deceased, sltosted in Caetine
and Peneheoat, both in Hancock county. State
of Maine, and more fully described In said

petition.

Nils M. Bridges, late of Bocksport, ia fold
deceased.
Petition Bled by Eunice
Bridges, administratrix, that on order be
Issued to distribute among the heirs of said
deceased the amount remaining la the hands
of said administratrix, upon the settlement
of her second account.
Aleenus Biggins, late of Eden, In sold
county, deceased. Petition Bled by Oeorga
B. Biggins, executor, that an order be tasosd
to distribute among the heirs of said deceased the amount remaining la the hands
of said eseealor, upon the aatUemeat of his
Brut account.
George B. Butchias. late of Orlaad, ia said
county, deceased. Petition filod by Forrest
L. Batchias and Arthur G. Butch Ins, executors. that an order be issued to distribute
among the heirs of said deceased the amount
remaining In the heads of said executors,
upon tha settlement of their Brat account.
Georgs 8. Bardiaon, late of Franklin, la
said eouaty, deceased.
Petition Bled by Eugene 8. Orcutt, administrator of the estate of
said deceased, that the amount of the inheritance tax on the estate at said deceased bo
determined by tbs ledge of probate.
Ella F. Bowden, lets of Orlaad, in said
county, deoeasod. Petition filed by Theodore
B.Bmtth, administratore.f. a., of the estate
of said deesassd, that the amount of the lnheri tones tax on said estate he determined by
the Jndoe of probate.
John w. Coen*re, late of Eden ia aald
county, deceased. Petition Bled by Harrison
M. Hodgkins, sdministrotor, with the will
annexed, of the estate of said deceased, that
i«sM of the inheritance tax on
be determined by the lodge of

county,
H.

inty.

L. Barrlman of Bocksport, ia
Second and Baal aocouat of
gnardiaa, Bled for setUs-

srL<w„
Elisabeth L. Harrlmaa

of Bocksport, ia
said county.
Resignation of Wiley C.Coaary, gnardiaa. Bled.
George 0. Johnson, lata sf'Mouat Desert,
la said eouaty. deoeasod.
Fits* account of
Frank A. Johnson, executor, Blsd for settlemoat.
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARE, Judge of
said Court, at Ellsworth, this second
day of October, ia the year of oar Lord one
thousand aiae hundred sad setsateen.
Rot C. HAinas, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Rot c. Baiuns, Register.
PAUPER
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Acga’ 3oUu».
To all (arsons interested 10 either of tlie e#.
tales bsreiuafter named:
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
for tbe county of Hancock, on tbe sixteenth
day of October, la the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hand red an
seventeen,
and by adjourn meat from tbe second day of
October, a. d. I9K.
IBB fo'lowing matters haring been presented for the action tberrupon hereinafter indicated, H Is hereby ordered:
Tost
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in tbe
published
Kiiawotth American, a oewspappublished
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court te bs held a« Ellsworth, on tbe sixth day of November, a. d.
191?. at ten of the etock in tbs forenoou. and
be heard thereon If they see cause.
James F. Temple, late of Ooaldsboro. in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and tegument
of said decease 1, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executor without giving bond presented
by WUUam A. Temple, tbe executor therein
named.
Witness BERTRAND R. CLARK. Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth, this sixteenth
day of October, In the veer of our Lord one
thousand nine bandrea and seventeen
Rot C. Hamas, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Bov C. flaisn, Register.

a

HTATK OR

MAINE.

Hancock as.—At a probate court held st
Ellsworth. In and for said county of Hancock,
on the second dny af October, in tbe year of
our Lord one
seventeen.

thousand

nine

hundred and

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
RUDOLPH B. BRUNNOW. late of PRINCETON. In tha county of MERCER, and
state of NEW JERSEY,
deceased, and of tbe probate thereof in said
state of New Jereey, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being alio wad. Bed and recorded in
tbe probate court of our said county of Hanoock, and praying that letters testamentary
issue to Thomas X. Sherman. Charles E. Warren and Edward P. Beefcwtth, without giving
bonds, they being the executors named in said
will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons Interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, la said county of Hancock. prior to the Mkth day of November,
a. d. IN7. that they
may appear st a probate
oourtshen to be held at Ellsworth, in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:-Rov C. Hamas. Register.

A

STATE OT MAINE.
Hancons m.—At a probate oonrt held at
Ellawortb. la aad lor aaid county ol Hancock,
on the eeeoad day of October, fn the year ol
oar
Lord oae thousand aloe bond red and
aeeaateea.
CERTAIN toatrnmaat par port tor to be
a copy of tba leal will and testament of
FRANCIS W. SHEEHAN, lata t* NEW
HAVRN. la tha eoaaty of NhW

A

HATRN, aad atata of CONNECTICUT.
deceaeed. end of the probate thereof loeeid
etatr of Coaoeetloot, duly uutbeuticated,
having been preeeated to ibe lodge of probate for our aaid aaouty of Hancock fortne
purpoaaof beiog allowed. Sled and recorded
in the probata oourt of our eald county or
Hancock, aad praying fur the appointment of
Hurry L. Crabtree no edminletretor erltb tbr
will emnekod, aad that lit lore of edmlnlatra.
tloa e. t. a. iaeue to eald Harry L Crabtree.
Ordered, That notiee thereof be gltcn to elle
paraoaa iatareeted therein, by publlehlni in
oopy of thin order three weeks nuccennirely
the UlUwortb American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, la said oonnty of Hnnoock, prior
that
tofthe olktb day of NoTeenbir, a. d. I*t7. to
be
they may appear at a probata oourt then
held at Ellawortb, la aad lor aaid county of
Hancock, at ton o'clock In the forenoon, ana
show oaune. It nay they have, agaluat tbr
BERTRAND R. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true oopy.
Attest:—Rot C. Haines,

Boglater

OT MAINE.

STATE
Haaoock aa—At a probate oourt held
of
at Ellsworth, la aad for aaid county
in
Haaoock. oaths eeeoad day of October,
the year of oar Lord one thousand nine
hundred aad seventeen.
be
CERTAIN instrument purporting to of
u oopy of the loot will end teetament
lata of WASHELIZA O. TULLOCK.

A

INOTON, DUtHot of COLUMBIA,
deceaeed, and of the probate thereof in >eld
District of Colombia, duly authenticated,
haring been prasesl2 to the lodge of pro»w
for our sold county of Hnaoook forth* P“'
recorded
pose of being allowed. Sled sad oonnty or
lathe probate court ol our euid
Weaeaek

|

|
the

toreaooa. oad show aaaee. If nay
RCLAEK, Jodgo of Probate.

BEB&AND
A *”*

°°,TAtUet—Sot O. Ha—. B*i.«r

H0COCK

8. J. COURT.

October Torm. 1917.
TUB

]

pm.ldiM

COCBT.

Justice-Arno

W

P Mahoney, Ellsworth.
Frod b. Mason,
Attorney

£?.ty

****.«

Ills-

Jl«

w,rd W. Weeeott,Ellsworth.

Jf£nper.
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Jmnenger-AsDury

Herrick, fireman.Brooklln

(railss> * *—•’ else*. •.Boothwoot^ftubor
]Z Campbell.B.IHrsn
fun-1
..Tr'”oil
nsk H Conners.Bdsa
Douglass...*.Casttne

2!tt
2158

2154

Twnh.m .Book.port
iwFoa, N .Hancock
Orsy.Penobscot

2158

Lymborner .Brooksellle

2158

2157

wmism
Su«ne

McFarland.Eden

M

Maford
Fred Partridge.*.Orlaod
Helds C Pert.Deer
.*•*«"* Desert
A Somes

j
goaco. H Smith.Ellsworth
gM str ..Gooldsboro
rissr TBATnnsn jonr.

Frank S Harding,

loremon.

Sedgwick

George " Alley.Bllsworth
S H Ames.Orlaod
Jobs 0 Consry. Sorry
Fred L ...
Lamoiue
j gberman Douglass.
Irving O Hnmor.Eden
Haooock
Moon.
George M
Fred I Phillips.Mount Desert
Bluehill
A K Saunders.
Warren Staples.Swan's Inland
F Ward well.Penobscot

Seymour

SBCO.TD

2171
2172
2174

2175

2178

2177

TBAVBBSB JOBS.

emtio H Bowden.wuilne
WK Bragdoo....Franklin
Si B Jordon.Winter Harbor
Irving McDonald •.Oooldoboro

2178

Richardson.Aurora

Waller O
Fred W Sawyer.....Krlen
Oeorse P Smith.KUswoith
Warren P Tapley.Brooksvtlle
F.beo S Weed.Deer Isle
Barry !’ Wight. Bncksporl

2187
2188
2189

From the point of vlaw of the
leries, mis baa bean an extremely
of court, with but
tbe term, but Court

term
tor

have
cases

one

and

jury

galdull
trial

attorney*

busy, nevertheless, and many
bave been disposed of.

been

no trials,
juror* were finally excused for tbe term yesterday. Court will
adjourn tbia week, probably to-morrow.
Tbe only Jury trial wa* on Friday,
when three cases of Frank H. Areyvs.
Elira I. Herrick, Frank L. Herrick and
Wesley K. Herrick were submitted to tbe

2190
2191
219i
2198

The criminal docket offered

and tbe traverse

2194

2196
2198

Jury on questions on credit allowances.
The suils were brought on notes. Tbe

2197

queitlona

2198

answers

of tbe

jury

to the three

increased tbe credit allowance
of I be defendant* something
like *iV: over tbe sum allowed by tbe
submitted
in

favor

plaintiff.
to be

Two divorce cases that promised
bitterly contested were diapoeed of with
The
ont a public clash of the parties.
stage was set yesterday for tbe trial of

for divorce between Elisabeth
Kyle Strange and Albert Barton Strangs
Tbe
of Northeast Harbor and New York.
wife alleged cruel and abusive treatment
and tbe husband alleged deeertion. Many
witnesses from New York and an imposing array of counsel wen ben. A compromise was reached, and tbe husband’s
action for divorce waa not contested. Tbe
custody of tbe children waa divided becross

libels

tween the

parties.
KATUBAUZATIOHS.

Naturalization papers ware granted to
Arthur Ellis Thatcher, Daniel McIntosh
Hamilton, and Jamas Patrick Ryan, all
ol Bar Harbor, and Edward Dean Potter
ot Qouldsboro.
CH1MISAL DOCKET.

The grind Jury reported Friday, bringing in thirty-three indictments, twentyfire of them Ber Harbor liqnor cases
•gtinat fonr respondents.
Two Jeil sentences were
imposed.
Arthur H. Gray, who pleaded guilty to sd
indicment lor escape from Jell, was sentenced to six months in Jell, execution of
sentence to begin at the expiration of the
short term for larceny he is now earring.
Maurice West, who pleaded solo contendere to the charge against him, was sentenced to three months in Jail, to Include
the time he has been in Jail awaiting
action of the grand Jury.
He will thus
hare about two weeks more to serve.
An interesting test ease will go to the
lew court, on the constitutionality ot a
lobster transportation law passed by the
M*t legislature.
This oaas comes to this
coort on appeal of Charles P. Dodge from
the Western Hancock
municipal court, in
which e fine ot flfiO and costs waa Imposed.
The respondeat is charged with transporting lobsters bsyend the limits ot the
fitAte without procarings license from the
•m end shore fisheries commission. Mr.
Dodge transported the lobsters In the
•ffleek Grace M. Cribbey, of which be
»u in
control, sad which waa not a common carrier. The ease
goes to the law
court on an agreed statement, the whole
■mue being the
question of the constitutionality of the law requiring a license in
«uch 1 case. W. R.
FsttangsU of Watar-

Kemove
all
traces of

dandruff

Indictment a.

Eunice Farnsworth, adultery.
Arthur II dray, escape from
Ple»ne<l guilty.
Sentence, six
Jail.
months In count) Jail.
State vs Qlendon Harper. Concealing
stolen goods. Pleaded not guilty.
State vs Warren Bartlett Tucker. AdulState

vs

Stale

MHand Ober, breaking and entering. Continued.
Miland Ober, breaking, enterState
vs
2200
ing and larceny. Continued.
2201 State vs Maurice West, having carnal
knowledge of girl'under sixteen years.
Sentence,
Pleaded nolo contendere.
three months in county Jail, sentence
to include time he has already been in
vs

Jail.
vs

Eddie Callahan,
Eddie Callahan,

vs

Eddie.Callahan,

State vs

State
State

sale.
sale.
sale.
sale.
sale.
tale.
common seller.

single
single
single
slugle
single
single

Slate vs Zddie Callahan,
State vs Eddie Callahan,
State vs Eddie Callahan,
State vs Eddie Callahan,
State vs Eddie Callahan, tippling shop.
State vs Prank Cunningham, single sale.
State vs Frank Cunningham, single sale.
State vs Frank Cunningham.single sale.
State vs Frank Cunningham, common
•slier.
State vs Frank Cunningham, tippling

shop.
2216
2216
2217
2718
2219
2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2226
2296

THIS

State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
Bute
State

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

2,000,c: 3 BUYERS

Origin of a Popular Hymn.
The following Illustration given by
0. L. Moody suggests the true origin
>f P. P. Bliss’ hymn, “Let the Lower
Lights Be Burning!” A ship on Luka
Erie, bound for Cleveland harbor, was
overtaken by a storm, and as they
Loan
neared the port the pilot could only
jee the upper light—the light from the
Second
lighthouse streaming to them through
the storm and darkness.
The lower
of Honor and Join tights were not burning—the pilot
Get a
could not see bow to steer Into the harPiece
New
bor.
It was Impossible to sail back
of Patriotic Team Work.
again upon the lake; the ship had to
go forward and for the want of the
“Two million subscriber* for $500,- lower lights along the shore the vessel,
000,000" Is the slogan of the New now at the mercy of the huge, roaring
England committee In charge of the waves, was dashed to pieces on the
Liberty bond drive In this district. rocks, and many of the crew perished
vice- before help could reach them. P. P.
Bald N. Penrose Hallo well,
chairman of that committee.
Bliss was associated In those early
Commenting on the total of $16.
days with D. L. Moody In Christian
•47,000 which the combined activi- work, and he must have heard Mr.
ties In all the New England states
Moody use this Illustration, which
had produced, as far as reported in
gives a beauty to Its meaning.”—Christhe first five days, ha said.
tian

WILL

FOR NEW BONDS

COUNTY

SPLENDID

STILL

WORK

—

LEADS

IN

Arthur Hunton, single iale.
Arthur Hunton, single sale.
Arthur Hunton, single sale.
Arthur Hunton, common seller.
Arthur Hunton, tippling shop.
Charles A W saver, single sale.
Charles A Weaver, single sale.
Charles A Weaver, single sale.
Charles A Weaver, single tale.
Charles A Weaver, single sale.
Charles A Weaver, single sale.
Charles A Weaver, single sale.

Liberty

MOST OP

EXHIBITS NOW IN PLACE—THE
PROGRAM.

for the two

8.15
9.00

what we had
week of the
must be retime we had
practically no organization, and our
efforts were devoted almost entirely
to educational work.
Our beginning lor toll campaign
la only fairly satisfactory.
It should
be remembered that the country must
raise not $2,000,000,000, but *5,000,000,000, and that the New England district is required to subscribe
$500,000,000 instead of $300,000,000,
aa before.
Therefore, our task this
time is almost twice aa great aa before.
"We urge the citizens of New England to do two things:
Do not
“First, subscribe now.
wait until the end of the campaign,
as your subscription now wlill influence others,
“Second, wear your Liberty button.
If
This is a privilege and a duty.
this campaign Is to be successful, In
another two weeks a person not wearing a button will be very noticeable.
Remember this: Tour example helps
others;your encouragement helps oth-

A temporary pontoon bridge of
short-length slats used by the French
across

the Alsne river In France.

PET COON AMONG CHICKENS
Mlxup Causes Break in Friendly Relations

Between

Old

Neighbors.
Nortonvllle, Kan.—Edouard Sharp
has a chicken house and a lot of chickens.
James Skinner had a pet coon,
and because the two got mixed up the
other night, Ed and Jim aren’t on the
best of terms.
About midnight of the time in question, Ed was awakened by a neighbor
who said that something was in Ed’s
The two got a flashchicken house.
light, a gun and a club and marched
silently out to the chicken house. On
entering they saw a big coon on the
perch. Ed used his club. The neighThe coon discovbor used his gun.
ered It was an unlucky combination.
Next morning Jim missed his coon.
He heard about the row over at Ed’s
It was his
place and went over.
coon—dead.

ional Bank

hall

Saturday

morning

to

hear

Pollus In Trench With Disguised Pam•
lly Keep Thel* Secret—
In the Chasseurs.

va

BOKH,

follows:

prize winners. In addition to the $200 in cash prizes given by
the Ellvworth banks, seven $25 scholar-

—

—

good

results.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnact

Jobbing.

Work and

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders prompt.I> attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

|

announcements of

awarded
Hiss Webster of Augusta Will Have
Qirls’ garden—Marion Burns, first,fl.26;
Headquarters In Ellsworth.
RichMollis Bohn, ssoond, 75c.; Majorie
Five women trained in economics have
60c.
ardson, third,
work in Maine as emergency food
Marion Burns, first, begun
Qirls’ canning
agents tor the duration of the war. They
fl.26; Mildred Moore, eecond, fl; Helen are employed by the federal government
DeWltt, third, 76c; Msjorie Richardson,
and the State of Maine and will work
third, 76c.
under the direction of the agricultural
Potatoes—Maurice Camber, first, fl.26; extension
service, University of Maine.
Frank
Bohn,
Howard Borns, second, .76;
Miss Catharine N. Platts, in charge of
third, JO.
work in
home
economics extension
Poultry—Frank Bohn, first, fl.26;
Maine, will have direct supervision of
Marion
Moore, second, .70; Curtis
their activities. These sgenta will give
DeWUt, third, JO.
lectures and demonstrations free of exHoward Burns, first,
Boys’ garden
pense to organizations which apply for
fl.2S; Howard Salisbury, second, fl; them, on suoh subjects as
“The
Richard
Starkey, third, .76; Philip
Planning of Meals,” “Watching the
Austin, third, .76.
Waste,” “Food Values,” “War Breads
and How to Maks Them,” and especially
Wrecked at Isle an Hunt.
on the conservation of foods, such ss
The schooner C. T, W. of Plimpton, N. wheat, sugar, fats, etc. They will be
with
timber,
ship
ready at any time to give advice by letter,
8., bound lor Camden
or to anyone who can call at
struck on a ledge near Isle eu Haut Tues- telephone,
office.
the the
Miss Alice Blanche Webstar of Augusta,
day night. Aa the schooner struok,
binnacle lamp overturned, and tbs vessel a graduate of Simmons college, home
soonomics oourse, will work In Washingwas burned to the water.
ton and Hanoock counties, with beadThe crew of six succeeded with diffi- quarters at Bile worth. Bbe has taught
culty in getting away in the small boat, horns soonomics very successfully in the
Fairfield public schools.
and making Osk island.
as

of

*11,000,000 dally..

the

Pari*.—A land owner of Vergeze has
received the following letter from his
vs
son, a staff captain:
vs
"I heard a strange story today, that
ships and $25 in special prizes for poultry
vs
will be awarded.
a woman and a boy of sixteen had
vs
Following is a list of the prizea from been found among the men of the
the money contributed by the banks, in battalion of unmounted chasseurs. Ad
N1COLIN.
the various departments or projects:
Investigation was made and they were
Potato-First, $5; second, $4; third, $3; found to be the wife and the son of
Mrs. Lyndon Phillip* hu returned from
fourth $2; eight prizes of $1. Total, $22. a chasseur who had determined not to
Linoolnvllle.
Harden (minor|—First, $5; second, $1; be
separated from him. Both went
Mrs. Percy Fernaid, with little eon third $3; fourth, $2: twenty-six prizes of into the trenches with the other
pollus,
Total, $40.
Lawrence, o( Brewer, recently visited her $1.Harden
(major)—First, $5; second, $4; and the most striking thing about It
of
eleven
parents, Lyman DeWltt and wife.
third, $2;
$1. Total, $22. Is they had been with the battalion five
prizes
Hanning—First, $5; second $4; third, $3; months before the authorities found
Arthur Sweeney and wife returned Satfourth, $2; forty-one prizes of $1. Total,
Massachusetts.
in
a
visit
from
urday
out Of course everybody In the bat$55.
Pig-First, $5; second, $3; third, $2; talion knew, but, as you see, the seof
Total,
eight
$18.
$1.
prizes
boys’ and qirls’ contest.
cret was well kept.
Poultry—First, $5; second, $4; third,
“As an old chasseur yourself you
The boys’ and girls’ club, with Mrs. S. L. $3: fourth, $2; seventeen prizes of $1.
will be proud to learn that a father
Burns as the leader, held its local Total, $31.
and
Hooking
housekeeping-First, $3; and mother and son have been under
contest Sept. 22.
They had cake and second, $2; seven prizes of$l. Total $12.
lire together In your old battalion.”
coffee for sale, and realized about fB.OO
toward their expenses to Ellsworth to
FOOD AGENTS BEGIN WORK.
attend the county contest. Prixe* were
vs

certainty

Emphasis to laid upon the value to
the cause of “iie^many dollars from
the many, many wage earners.” As
ja example of jshat the people can do
In tse way of financing the war, it ia
urged that 110,000,000 persons, each
saving 10 cento each day, will save

WIFE AND SON HELP FIGHT

It will be a sight worth seeing when
these boys and girls assemble at Hancock

same

greater successf

stories

Music

Still retains its supremacy. People
still take Hood’s Sarsaparilla because it is an old family friend, has
proved its merit to three generations
—in purified blood, expelled humors,
restored appetite, relieved rheumatism, banished tired feelings.
It long ago became recognized as
the standard blood purifier and
It originated in a
general tonic.
Boston physician’s successful prescription, and comprises medicinal
roots, herbs, barks and berries such
as are often prescribed for ailments
of the blood, stomach, liver and kidneys. Buy it in the same style package your mother bought it in,—same
fine appearance, same pleasant taste,

Other phrases for driving the Liberty loan home are:
"Those who bought before will boy
more.”
“Are you going to asli your friend
if he has bought a new 4 per cent.
Liberty loan bond, or are you going to
wait until he aaks you?”
"Are you going to lead or lag?"
"Our loan or Germany’s loan—
which shall be crowned with the

Music
Address.Hon Carl E Milliken
Music
Moving pictures at the Bijou, especially selected for the boys and girls.
SATURDAY, OCT 20
Forenoon

Awarding prizes and scholarships...
Capt O W Foss, Pres Burrtll Nat-

THE OLD RELIABLE
BLOOD BUILDER

ington.

Evening
Program.CS Hosmer in charge

Heading prize

Xbbtmstnunu

“Talk to all your friends regarding
tbe loan and keep on talking to the
end of the
campaign. The whole
matter is simply one of team work
and we ask you to Join the team.
“There were between 900,000 and
1,000,000 people who subscribed to
the 8 1-2 per cent. loan. This time
we want 2,000,000 subscribers.
“We are sending out a letter to ail
the banks in this district requesting
them to send us each day their total
number of subscribers. When these
returns begin to come in, we will
Let our slogan from
publish them.
now on be, ‘Two million subscribers
bonds.’
This can be
for $500,000,000
done with your co-operation; It cannot be accomplished without It.”
v Trenchant Phrases.
f The doctrine “billions mast come
from the millions,” Is set forth in
the typical speeches for the “FourMlnnte Men," prepared as s basts for
the arguments nsed by speakers and
sant out In a pamphlat by the committee on public Information in Wash-

Intermission

10J0

What Ha Wanted to Find Out.
At a certain wedding the happy pair
were about to retire, when the younger
brother of the bride struck his glass
with a knife and said: “Ladles and
gentlemen, as the young conple are
abont to leave us, I will cut my remarks short. I Invite each and all of
you to take up your glasses, rise to
your feet, and—see If one of you haa
not been slttliw on my new hat!”

ers.

19

w.uo

Herald._

“Only Fairly Satisfactory.”

forenoon
9.00 Registration at Hancock hall
Afternoon
1.30 Prayer.Rev Mr. McDonald
Address of welcome....Fulton J Redman
Response. .R P Mitchell, State leader
of clubs
Music
2.00 Girls* clubs.Miss Alfreda Ellis,
assistant in charge girls’ club work
Entertainment glveu by club members from all over the county
3.30 Address.Hon Johu A Peters
Music
4.00 Play contests.conducted by C 8
Hosmer, secretary Bar Harbor, Y
M C A
Local leaders’ hour
7 00
8.09

For

“This Is far ahead of
at the end of the (flrst
first
campaign, but It
membered that at that

days:
FRIDAY, OCT

Slogan
Campaign.

Badge
England's Biggest

some

vs

tery.

2214

AGRICULTURISTS

~

INVADE ELLSWORTH FRIDAY.

On Friday and Saturday ot this week,
300 boys and girls ot the agricultural
clnbs ot Hancock county will invade EllsState nWA Carcaud,
pra dicing medi- worth. It will be a happy invasion, and
cine without a license.
tbe good people ot Ellsworth moat meet it
State vs Henry J Davis,
illegal fishing. with open doors.
State vs Forrest Davis,
breaking end en
The work which these boys and girls
taring and larceny.
Pleaded guilty.
are doing is beyond encouragement—they
Continued for sentence.
are setting the pace tor tbe county, and tbe
8tate vs 8hermao Davis,
breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty. grown-upa have got to tall In line behind
Continued for sentence
them. There are some forty-five ol these
State vs Charles Stubbs, assault and clubs in the
county this year, with a
battery.
membership of close to 1,000. Their
State vs John Stubbs, assault and batexbibit will be the largest ot ita kind ever
tery.
made by any county in the State.
State vs John Stubbs, assault and batGovernor Hilllken la ooming here to talk
tery.
to the boys and girla. He ia on the
BaTBBBD APRIL TBRM, 1917.
program for Friday evening, but it he
By Appeal.
cannot get here that evening, he promises
will surely be here Saturday
8tate vs Agnes Campbell, malicious that he
mischief.
morning. So much for tbe importance
8tate vs A L Stafford, drunk and dis- which tbe chief executive of tbe State
orderly.
attaches to this work.
State vs Robert H Bennett, indecent exEllsworth people must wake up right
Pleaded not guilty.
posure.
Trial now to the
importance of famishing enby Jury. Verdict guilty. Exceptions tertainment for
these bright and enthufiled; bale furnished.
siastic boys and girls. The ladies having
State vs Robert H Bennett, threatening
this matter in charge have been met with
to shoot.
reluctance on the part of some to open
By Indictment.
their homes. Up to this morning, places
State vs Delbert M
Small, assault. had been secured for about half the 300
Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sen- expected.
tence.
It means something to take care of 300
8tate vs Cornelius Sullivan, indecent
Last year’s gathering
boys and girls.
exposure. Pleaded guilty. Continued was
large, but compare it with what this
for sentence.
year’s will be. Last year sixty-six boys
State vs W A Carcaud, practicing mediand girls came to Ellsworth; this year
cine without a license
nearly five times as many will come. Last
KNTxmnD ocn hkk tiix, 1917.
year fifty prizes were distributed. This
By Appeal.
year 142 prizes will be given out.
Most of the exhibit is already in place
State vs Winnie Brady, falling into
in Hancock
habits of vice and immorality.
hall.
It is worth seeing.
State vs Rosie Shspleigh, falling! into Seventy girls of the canning clubs--no,
habits of vice and Immorality.
sixty-nine girls and tne boy—have sent
State vs Cornelius 8 Johnston, obstruct- ten
jars each of canned fruits and vegeing the public road.
tables—700 jars of the most delicious lookState vs Carl H Scribner, reckless driving preserves you ever saw. Fifty-four
ing of automobile.
of the potato clubs have sent exState vs Charles P Dodge, violation of boys
hibits of ten potatoes each.
Eighteen
lobster transportation laws.
The garden
State vs Pearley Beaton, larceny.
girls will exhibit bread.
8 ate vs Alfred Young, intent to commit clubs make a fine Bhowing of beans, peas,
corn and other vegetables. There will be
rape.
twenty-five pens of poultry from the
By Indictment.
poultry clubs, the prize-winners in local
State vs John F Burdge, breaking, encontests from all parts of the county met
Pleaded guilty.
tering and larceny.
in a supreme contest for the year.
Continued tor sentence and released
Following is an outline of the program
on his own recognizance.

2199 State

2202
220J
2204
2206
2206
2207
2208
2209
2210
2211
2212
2213

YOUNG

HANCOCK

Walter Scott Allen,
refuting to
keep the peacr.
Stale *• BO ward K Banker,
aaaaultand
battery. Bol proeeed.|
State*, Foeter J Bunker,
keeping the
peace. Nol proceed.
v.

Sew

Barrows. Portland
^nwwcrspbcr-C. O. Clomont.
Ellsworth.

A

State

BRIDGE OF SLATS

COUNTY. CONTEST.

TBRM, 1916.

By Appeal.

El.ohlll.
JST-Krnest b. A.Osgood.
Potion. Ellsworth; Btln-

™^f,-Fred

RNTRRRD OCTOBER

King. Ella-

**?*:_T
I

▼Ill* uppoan for (be
respondent; County
Attorney Meson for tbe State.
Follow ing la the loll criminal
docket,
except liqoor caaea continued from previous terms:

HUNGER

BRINGS

HIM

!

BLAISDELL—At Franklin, Oct 15, to Mr and
Mrs Boyd A
I Frank
Blaisdell, a son.
Elmer, 2a.]
BRAGDON—At Franklin, Sept 28, to Mr and
Mrs Theodore Bragdon, a daughter.
JOY—At East Franklin, Oct 8, to Mr and Mrs
Seth €1 Joy, a daughter.
SMITH—At Brooklin. Oct 1, to Mr and Mr I
R Lewis Smith, a son. [Lewis Hadley. 1
SOPER—At Orland, Sept 4, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert Soper, a daughter.

BILLINGS—NOTES—At Bar Harbor, Oct 8,
by Rev DE McClain, Miss Marion C Billings to Harold Frederick Noyes.
DUNBAR—INGALLS—At Brewer. Oct 6, by
Rev J Charles MacDondald. Miss Dora D
Dunbar to William D Inga.Is, both of Orland.
OLM8TEAD—FREETHEY—At Brooklin. Oct
11. by Rev C A Smith, Miss Arlene M Olmstead to Minard E Freetbey, both of Brooklin.
WEBB-BROWN
At Rockland. Oct 5, by
Harry Bradbury, esq. Miss Annie E Webb
of Stonington to Walter Brown of Rockland.
RICHARDSON-PEACH-At Bar Harbor, Oct
1, by Reginald H Starr, Mary B Richardson of Indian Point, to Malcolm B Peach
of West Eden.
SALISBURY
HIGGINS
At Hull’s Cove,
Oct 2. by Rev Seth C Hawley, Miss Ruby
Salisbury to Ludolph Frank Higgins.
—

Tennessee Private Deserts jmd Defies
Pursuers, but Lack of Food Makes
Him Give Up.

AHOE—At Green Lake, (Dedham) Oct 11,
Charles Ahoe, aged 54 years, 4 months, 5

days.
court-martial.
He deserted several COOK—At Everett, Mass, Oct 18, Henry Cook,
of Ellsworth, aged about 70 years.
months ago, was captured and returned ; formerly
CROSMAN
At Blnehill, Oct 18, Harold E
to his command. He was given a light
Crosman, aged 11 years, 20 days.
sentence In the guardhouse. Recently ; HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, Oct 10, Chester
A Hodgkins, aged 80 years.
he deserted for the second time. He
LELAND—At Salisbury Cove, Oct 4, Alston
made his way Into the hills with his
H Leland, aged 6« years, 5 months, 18 days.
uniform, gun and ammunition and de- RICHMOND—At Lewiston, Oct 18, Frederick
8 Richmond, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 78
fied his pursuers. When he got hunyears, 10 months. 17 dTays.
gry he hung out the white flag.
SMITH—At Ellsworth, Oet 17. James W
Smith} aged 89 years.
—

j

Deg

Outwits Alarm.

‘HWftTttHlhnffll.

Siberia, Cal.—When his alarm failed
to work, James Atkina, Investigating,
found his pet bulldog, who had contracted Atkins' habit of late rising,
turned the alarm lever off every night
after Atkins was asleep, and thep turned It on again the next morning to
Atkins Is buying an
avoid suspicion.

©rmr-iita and
Marbl*Mamorlala at

H. W. DUNN'S

Water Street

EUSWtRTH, MAINE

electric clock with a time lock.
I

Make your
makes economy neceisury.
Jailor winter overcoat good tor another
season by having It repaired by

DAVID FRIEND
Ellsworth

Main Street,

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called Tor and delivered
attention to parrel post work

Special

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
Street,

Proprietors

State

Ellsworth. Me

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.

F. A. PACKARD,

Camden, Me.

Box 35

NURSE
niss n. Elizabeth

DIED.
Tenn.—Lincoln
BurkNashville,
hardt, private In the First Tennessee
Infantry, after twice deserting, faces

Cost of Living

All Kinds if Laundry Work.

MARRIED.

BACK

High

The

Artistic Designs. First-class Work, Low*.
Frio.a Liberal disco..t mi mail orders.
——
Betabll.bed laa.'

Googins,

24 Pine St.„ Ellsworth
Telephone, 65*2

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building

Ellsworth

Telephone

38-11

fkafcMional Cum.

ALICE

H.

■rBCLALTT

SCOTT

KADI

or

TYPBWBITINUACWUNTINU AND
GENERAL OLBB1CAL WORK.
Agent Onion Bale Deposit * TrustOo, at fort.
sod, for furnishing Probate mad Surely Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplies
Dor. Main sad Water Sts. (over Mom's Drsa
Mots). Bllswsrth, Me.

winter with bar parent*, Mr. and Mia.
Olin D. Richardson.
Much sympathy Is ftit lor Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Barton ot Beech Hill In the loss o!
their youngest child who died Friday at
the Bar Harbor hospital.

"tokwioi

Now She

u

Scxmg

great effort. After many
ether medicines had failed Vinol
built me up and made me strong. I
have a good appetite and sleep well.

Every

was a

nervous,

weak, ailing

Oct. 18.

Mrs. Croxford and Mrs. Lizzie Porter
of Ezst Dixmont are gueets ot Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Bartlett.

Congratulations an extended Mr. end
Mrs. Justus Johnson on their marriage.
Mrs. Johnson was formerly Miss Ethel
Hodgkins of Hanoock.
The Wednesday club which is doing
Bed Cross work, has divided into two
divisions, meeting in both rnds ot Asbvilie the same day, In order to have two
tewing machines for use. The divisions
are competing to see which will accomplish the moet work. Mrs. Chaffee, a
summer resident of Sorrento,
generously
furnishes the working materials.
At tbe exhibit of the boys’ and girls’
club at the Orange hall October 8, Raymond Orcutt won the first
prize for'
potatoes and
Wilton Hanna second.
Thelma Martin scored the highest on
canning, and will be made president of the
dab next year. Among others winning
prizes were Harvey Hanna, Forest Henna,
Doris Bean and Vida Martin. Mra. Chaffee of Sorrento gave tbe money for tbe

prizes.
Oct. 8.

tian Science.”

Principal Stevens and wife, of SouthHarbor, were In town Friday on their
way to East port.
Mrs. Ellis Springer and little son Georg*
returned Saturday from Dexter, where
they visited her patents.
Mrs. Fred Wilson and daughter of
Cherry Held are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Phillips.
Miss Marcia Flagg, grammar school
teecber in district 2, spent the week-end
at her borne in Mil bridge.
Congratulations are literally storming
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd. A. Blaisdell, where a little son was welcomed
Monday.
Misses Marjorie Bragdon and Hell Da
Phillips, representing the ladies’ aid society, will be in charge of a sapper to be
served at the Methodist vestry Oct. 23.
The Soldiers’ Working dob will meet
Friday with Mrs. Hattie Bragdon. The
invitation is general tor an afternoon's
work for the boys -allying to the colors.
Mrs. Gertrude Fernald left Saturday
for Waterville to visit her son Maurice,
who will accompany her to Waltham,
Moss., where she will spend some time
with her son Boy and family.
J. Raymond Dwelicy, with wife and
young daughter, visited his parents here
last week, returning borne Saturday.
Monday he entered on the new duties
as village postmaster at Islesford.

Sergt. R.

Hammond spent

Robertson was at home last
short furlough Irom Fort
Strong, where he is in training.
Miss Frances Atwater ot Prospect Harbor spent the week-end with Mrs. W. H.
.Hammond.
week

on

Oct. IS.

B.

Pbcebe.

Tburlow anJ*Wylie
last week In Bangor.
E.

a

Mrs. E. E. Bragdon will leave tor the
South Monday, with her daughter, Mra.
Kenneth Bragdon, tor the winter. Mr.
Bragdon will go later.
The Wednesday club, eastern division,
which is doing Red Cross work, will meat
this week with Mrs. Charles Small.
Mrs. Joan Sargent is in poor health.
The C. K. society gave a social at the
chapel Friday evening. Tbe program:
Music, orchestra; tong, “America;” reciWilton
tation, Philip Martin; solo,
Hanna; recitation, Mra. Philip Martin;
duet, Thelma and Vida Martin; recitation,
Lucy Martin; song, “Star Spangled Benner.” The gentlemen, representing states,
took the yeuag ted tea, representing capitals, and marched to the basement where
games were played and refreshments
served.
PnatBE.
Oct. 16.
_

CASTlH*.
NOBMAL SCHOOL HOTBO.

Another group of teachers and pupils
was entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Muder, Friday evening, Oct.
5.
Other guests were Miss Gladys
Cbiok, assistant in the high school, and
Boyd Bartlett, chairman of the school
committe.

I

j!
j

Through the invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Richardson, the faculty enjoyed a picnic sapper at the attractive
bungalow owned by the Misses Richardson. After the sapper, the gnesta enjoyed
toasting marshmallows over an open See,
and later busied themselves in knitting.
Little two-year-old Margaret Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hall,
who has endsared herself to all, greatly
added to the pleasure of the occasion.
HOut. 8.
_

A reunion of Eastern State normal
school graduates and former members of
the school will bs held Thursday, Oct. S,
in Once Methodist church, Union street,
Bangor, Maine. There will be an informal reception from UD to 6 p. m. At
• a sapper will be served. Price of sapApplication for sapper
per SO cents.
should be made to Alice M. Mask, m
Grove street, Bangor, before October SO.

MOUNT DE8EBT.
Min Gladys Bsad spent tha week-end
At Bar Barbae.
Mrs. Hollto R. Hysom toft Saturday lor
bar winter home in Cambridge, Maas.

SEAL COVE.

Cards bars bean receired bare announcing the marriage at Woodstock, Vt, of
Eldon, second daughter of the late Howard J. Ober, formerly ol this place, to
after
left
Orr
Saturday,
Mtoe Edith
Hicbard P. Hawley. Tbs ceremony took
here.
her
at
months
oottage
upending lour
place Oct. 10, at the boms of the bride’s
Mtoe Com K. Parker hue returned to mother, Mrs. Ines K. Ober, In Woodstock.
Boston, where she to employed each win- Friends extend congratulations.
Mias Henrietta Walls, daughter of Cbpt.
Mr. end Mrs. F. H. Somes ot Hell Quar- and Mrs. T. W. Walla, was married Sept
ry epant tha week-end with hi* mother, 37 to Edmund Harding ol Union. Tbs
Mrs. Lyman H. Somes.
ceremony wee performed at Booth west
Mm. Ernest G. Stanley to spending the Harbor. Tbe bride la ooe of :our most
popular young ladies and a successful
Dyspepsia to America’* cur**. To restore teacher. Many friends bam extend condigestion, normal weight, good health aad gratulations. Mr. and Mm. Harding will
parity the blood, nee Burdock Blood Bitter*. maids in Union.
Bold at all drag (tore*
Price, gl JA—Adet.
Lawmans Harper of Center, who early
lest spring snlletail in tbs nary, bang
one of the first la this rtdnity to respond
jUkfTiipwwle,
to the ooontry’• cell, bee bean celled to
for
tbe nasal training station at Newport,
ter.

URIC ACID
TAKE THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT

50 Cent Bottle

(3a Doses]

FREE
yoa etart the day worried aad
Head, stt* toga aad arm* aad maaeles, at
achiag bead, baralag aad beariag dowi
pains la the back—wore oat bsforetbe daj
betdao—do notthink yoa hare «e stay la tkal
juat beeeeee

strong. well aad rigoroae, with ao man
palas (row Stlg Join*. lore mesotos. rheaStto eoSeriag. aching back or kldaej
Be

bladder troable 01
to really wsdirfsl
kre la aad oat of bed
will appreciate
1

To

weatemal

ML
Oct. IS.

N.
__

WEST SULLIVAN.
Harold Hooper ot the coast patrol baa
been riaiting bis parents a taw days.
who baa been fire
Howard Webb,
warden at Bchoodie mountain doting tbe
B. Morton Harey of tbe coast patrol
bee been reUsrrd from satin doty and
retained home to attend high school.
Tbe many friends ot Miss Arliae Holt
worn pleased to Man that she was awarded first prise in tbe cook lag dab, and
second prise in the garden elnb at the
local ooataet of the boys’ and girls’ agricultural club at Hancock Oct. >■
DnAan.
Oct. 15.

peore The WUliawa

udUtS tuber tamest*

when dee to auaeaei**

KITTKKY TO
The barn at the

5il3£g2g2!£g&§
RAfcfe.WS.'Sr.'.S;::
Bead at ease aad yoa will receir* by parcel
poet * fig-*— Me. bottle, without charge
Aad allheal taearrtagnay ohilgattoa.

<

CARIBOU.

Engrirityjara^was

tire daily hard of atnafasa heed, including a thoraeghtaod buB, and US tons of
bay. Tbe tom ia estimated at

COUNTY

dance." aha Mid, clapping brr band*
and dancing on ber low, a:nl start 'd
for the ferry n ro-u the Harlem river,
tbe officer attending.her. ^ttlng ber In
tbe boat and pulling ber across himself.
"What can 1 give you for your kindness?" asked Katherine when they
touched tbe shore.
“A kisa would amply repay me,” said
the officer.
The girl dropped ber eyes and made
no reply.
The officer approached, and
Katherine turned her check to him.
He kissed it, and Katherine stepped
When she bad proceeded a
ashore.
abort distance she turned and saw the
officer looking after her wistfully. She
threw him a kiss from the Ups of her
fingers, giving him a smile at the same
time; then she walked on.
Ksthertue had ten or eleven miles
to go before teaching tbe city. She got
a good many lifts, so that tbe Journey
was not as Irksome as might have been
expected. Anna Throckmorton was an
Intimate friend of hers, and Katherine
was always made welcome at the
Throckmorton home. Sbe arrived there
in the evening and was received by
ber chum.

die English came ashore and took the
town away from the Dutch the name
New Amsterdam waa changed to New
York. By the time the American war
for Independence came the Bowery had
become a street, and 8L Mark’s place,
where Governor Stuyvesant’s manor
boose stood, bad begun to be occupied

by dwellings.
Recently some workmen engaged in
pulling down one of these dwellings
came upon a space cloeed by an Iron
door within which was a body, or,
rather, a skeleton of a man. There was
enough of the clothing left to indicate
that It was a soldier's uniform, and.
the coat being or having been of a red
color, there waa no donbt that the
man

had

been In the British army.

Judging by the trimmings and buttons
and side arms, he must have l>ecn an
In hla pockets were foond a
offioer.
number of letters, acme of which were
signed Kntherloe, some Kate, some K I
and some Katherine Ten Brock.
The find wa% turned over to certain
persons who were Interested In the
early history of New York, and through
the letters a story came to light that
had been buried In oblivion for more
than a hundred year*.
During th» Revolutionary war the
mansion In Question was oorupled by a
family of Tories named Throckmorton.
The British occupied New York, their
outposts extending to Westchester
county, whore they confronted the
American forces—a thin Hue—under
Colonel Aaron Burr.
There was a time when Washington
made his headquarters at Dobbs Ferry,
a settlement some twenty miles from
New York. While there he used whatever means within his power to gain
Information of what was going on in
General Howe’s army In the city. Tberq
was a family of Ten Broetarliving near
the house occupied by the general, and
one lay, when he was sitting in the
room he used for an office, Ms orderly
announced to him that a girl was without. who desired to give him certain information of the enemy. Washington
directed that she be admitted'.
She pace her name as Katherine Ten
Broek and said that she had been to
New York and while there Bad kapt
her eyes open to the extent and armament of the British forces occupying
the city.
Washington asked her a
great many question*, and her replies
showed such intelligent obeerration
that the general proposed to her that
she make another trip with a view to
bringing him ether information which
be very much desired. She consented,
and he asked her to discover if possible whether General Howa was meditating a move- southward through New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, There were
two methods of obtaining this Infermatkm, the one by noticing the accumulation of supplies and means of transportation, the other by learning from
some person who knew whet was to
—
be done.
There wee no diffletilty fat getting
Into New York, for Washtagteo coaid
give g pan for the paitiw As to returning. that was a hat her matter.
Genera) Howe at this time had Intentions that he did not wish disclosed to
his enemy and was loath to permit any
one going to the American Hue#.
wtth
Armed
Washington's pass,
Katherine Ten Brock rode from
Dobbs Ferry to • point not far south
of Yonkers, where she found Colonel
Burr's regiment
Here she left her
conveyance and proceeded on foot to
the north dde of the Harlem river,
where she found the British pickets.
Mistress Ten Broek, who, as her
name Indicated, had descended from
the Dutch settlers of New York, had a
pair of mild blue eyes, abundant locks,
extremely light In color, end a complexion of pink and white. When she
came to the British pickets she asked
the officer of the picket poet to peas
bar through, saying thn she wished to
go to New York to do 9ome shopping.
*T can. pass you through our Hues,”
said thn officer, noticing her mildness,
which appeared net only In her
physique, but tn her voice, “bat my orders are to pern no one going north.
If yon go In yon will have to stay tn.
Yon can’t get back home again."
Katharine feigned to hesitate at this
She looked much disappointed. 8be
told thn officer that there was to he a
dance tn Yonkers and she had nothing
to wear. If she could not go to tb«
city she must remain away from Uu
dance. She looked so Innocent and
was so pretty that the officer took pity
on her and, taking from his pocket I
letter, tore off a part free from Ink,
wrote eometMng on It end handed U
to her. It was a request to an officer
at Howe’s staff to pass bar hack aftei

NEWS

J SALISBURY COVE.
Mr*. Hannah Young ol Bar Harbor
waa a recent gueet at L. L. Smith’*.
Rav. Mr. McLeod attended the Sand J
reboot State convention in Bock land laat
weak.

~

What la now known aa the Bowery,
in New York, waa originally a garden
belonging to Petrus Stuyveeant, the
last of the Dutch governors of the province of New Amsterdam. At the time

west

Mrs. Sarah Bartlett and daughter who
spent a week io Beat Dixmont are
home.
/

<
<

i

Bally day will be observed at the Methodist Sunday school next Sunday.
The canning club exhibit Friday afternoon and the evening social netted f20.
Mias Genie Sanborn oi Machias has been

have

<

I_

a

spending a lew days with Mrs. J. C. Estey.
Mrs. Fred Gordon left Monday lor Dorchester, Mass., to vtait her daughter, Mrs.
Guy Miller.
Rev. C. W. Lowell will on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21, have for his theme, “Chris-

ASHVILLE.

<

as

FRANKLIN.
Oct. 12, Columbus day, was observed
holiday by all the schools.

woman

NEWS

«
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should try it."—Mrs. N. Edmunds
S107 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CaL
Wo ask ovary nervous, weak, rundown, ailing woman in this town to
try this cod Hver and iron tonic on
our guarantee to return their money
if it fails to help them.
Alexander’s Pharmacy, C. E. Alexander,
Prop,, Ellsworth.

COUNTY

<

Print* Eugene 8. Wall* spent several
days last week with his sister, Mrs. Harry
Bordeaux, returning Monday to his dutiss
at Portland. He has been transferred to
the regular army.

and Wei

Berkeley, Cal.—'''I rn nervous,
co_.J not sleep,
irritable, no
[sad was always tired, so my house

[work

8-rgt. Richard O. Allen, Q. M. C.,of Fort
Strong, Mate., spent several days last
week with his parents, M. L. Allensind
wile, returning to hia duties on Sunday.

r

Prince Hayden, wile and aon Warren,
ot Portland, have bean vlaltlag Mm.
Hayden’* brother, Leon L. Smith, the
peat week. Mr. Smith end wit* spent
last week in Portland.

sue wouia not permit

u>

go

correspond.
Katherine effected a landing at Dobbs
Ferry and went at once to Washington's headquarters with notes aba had
made concerning the British fasces in

BmAmUmi T*B» Hb

With

OBITUARY.

ber ears open for what was Mid and
in noticing what preparations were belog made to transfer men, munitions
and supplies across the Hudson river.
One day while passing one of the regiemployers.
ments! ramps sbe mw the officer who
Mr. Leland laavea u widow, two aon a,
had passed ber through tbe British Lewi* and
Herman, a daughter, Mrs.
lines. He joined her and walked with Lewis El well ot
Essex, Me**., two sister*
ber.
He asked ber where she was Mm. Flora Grind!* and Mm. W. R. Jorstopping, and she fold Mm. He had i dan, and a step-mot her. Mm. O. M. Leland.
been often at the Thnykinortous, Heartfelt
sympathy goes on* to the family
where be had been welcomed, they befrom their many frieud*.
ing Tories. So he said tf she were goK.
Oct. IS.
ing to remain In the city longer hr
wonkl come to see her there. To this
DEDtIAM.
sbe replied that she might be delayed
Q. W. Brewster is employed in hue*
some time.

with her. The tide was owning In and
would take her over the few miles
that would enable her to land within
Before leaving
the American lines
him she arranged for an Improvised
postofflce through which they might

;

Alston 11. Leland, a highly reapected
cititen, died at hia bom* hem Thursday,
Oct. 5, after an illnem ol but a lew day*,
H* wu* u lifeat t be age ot sixty-four.
long resident here and liked by all who
knew him.
Funeral aarvioaa warn held ai the church
Sunday afternoon. Th* grange, of which
be waa * valued member, conducted **#vice* at th* grave.
Mr. Leland was a aon ol th* lata Capt.
Or in H. and Adelaide Higgina Laland.
and a grandson el Stephan Higgins, on*
ol th* early settlers ot Bar Harbor. Aa a
young aaan be followed the see lor a lew
MM. MS. 4. MOV ALL
years, but this wa* not to hia liking, and
ha learned th* trad* ol a stone mason,
SJ5. "Boaton ", Central Wharf.
n
whioh he tallowed until he accepted
Boston, Maas, April 26th, 1914.
positions* head gardener at “Bornmouth”
•For threw yean, I was troubled with
th* Walley estate. He held thia position
Comtipaticm. At times, the attacks
until hia death, or fee thirty two years,
would bo Tory severe, accompanied by
end was held to the highest esteem by hia !

Katherine coaid hare done her shopping In a few boars if she bad bad
Her time was
any shopping to do.
spent among tbe camps, where sbe kept

Captain lingo Arbuckle called npon
Mistress Ten ITroek and fell In love
with her.
Indeed, Cupid hud sent a
dart Into bis heart the moment she appeared at the picket post that be bad
commanded. Whether or not she derived any Information with suspect So
the British movements, she at least
used him tu enable her to go where she
pleased. When she was ready to depart she told him that she preferred
not to deliver the letter he had given
her to a member of General Hone's
staff. Site would like Mm to see her
through the lines himself.
The truth la that Katherine had been
seen making notes of certain Items the
Intended to take with her to General
Washington, and from that moment
ehe was watched! Moreover, she was
If she
aware that she was watched.
applied at headquarters ft* a pass to
the American line* the chances were
she would lie arrested and a search
would be made for-what would be contraband of war.
8he held Arbuckle sufficiently under
her thumb to induce him to go with,
her to the British outposts beyond tbe
llarlem river and see that she got safely thiviigh. Arbuckle drove her to theline, but when tfley reached it the
officer In charge of the pleket poet said
that he had received orders- not. to pass
any one except on. a pass signed by aur
officer of the staff especially designated to give passes.
Arbuckle endeavored to persuade
Katherine to go-back to New York and
remain there till she could secure a
pass signed by the propt/r authority.
But Katherine would not listen to such
To her lover's surprise she
a course.
developed a resolution not to be expected of one of her Innocent mien.
She persuaded him to make for the
Hudson river, and when they reached
the shore she appropriated a boat by
which to reach u point north of the
British line.

victiiry «r
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damkeeg.

1

Miss Basel Cowing has been visiting
sister, Mrs. Alton Houston,la Holden.

her

Mrs. Elme Gray is visiting bar parent-,
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Ingalls, at West
Ellsworth.
Miss Ethel Fogg has gone to Bangor.
is borne from Sturiey,
where he has been employed.
!_ K. Black

Mr. and Mrs. i. F. Wood and daughter
ol BluehiH and Mrs. W. E. Loach ol Bncknport wan week-end gueesa of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Burritl.
Del. 16.
B.

Esther, Miss Fannie Maddnoka

NORTH BLLKHilsL.
Mrs. F. A. Daria ot Blnehill spanks tom
days recently with D. P. Dunbar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 8aunder* were weekgaeete ol J. W. Nickereen in BaserUle.

Dizzines* and Violent Headaches. I
took medicine and laxatives the whole
time, bat OS soon IS I discontinued the
treatment, my bowels would refuse to
Move, tsst October, I went to Montreal
•■d there beard •f'Fruit-a-tires \ I
■Bed one box and tbe results were so
pronounced that I bought two dozen
boxea. Ieontinued using 'Fruit-g-Uves'
■Sd notiecd a decided improvement. I
gradually reduced tbe dose from threes
day to one tablet every tbreo or four
days until the twenty-four boxes wen
finished when my physical condition
JAS. J. ROY ALL.
Vna perfect".
80c. a box, 6 for >2-50, trial size, 25c.
Atoll doalars or cent by Fruit-a-Uve*
United, Oadanabtun&.Ifew' York.

ha.bund an-* a r.Iuei and worthy brother
among at, and farther
gyaatmd, That we extend to tbe bereaved
wife and family oar deeped i|np tby. .a
commend them to the comfort at Him who
doeth all thtnga well.
Sonofeed, That oar charter be draped io
mourning for thirty days, that there mo*
Itttlona be aproad upon oar record* and *
copy weal Ur tbe family, also a copy to Thi
Kuswoit* Awaaiaai* for pahhaati >a.
ALtmx D. Mooxr.
Chaw W. M**nx,
Loam* W. Keetu..
Committee.

sad

j

Cbarlee C. D. Bowden IwK Thursday for
visit with hie brother Harry in BroekM, Maas.
Mrs. Cynthia Hayward of Oriaad and
Mies Mary Springfield ol Waterville spent
Inst week with Mrs. A. T. Gillie.
Fred L. Candage was operated upon at
the East Maine general hospital at BanHis friends heps tag his
gor Wednesday.
speedy recovery.
Oct.

15._V.
WEST TREMONT.
nnuonjsL aaneucviona.

Whereas,

The 8aprem* Grand Mnates has
saassMDsd So the celsetlkl lodge above, oar
Frank
brother.
McMullla, ao esteemednmbar of McKinley lodge. F. sad A. M., sad
Whereas, We bold in.grsts(n> rentemheasee
Use laSerest he always bad shows la ear
srder, the cordial and cheery niastian which
was his, sad She hospitable spirit which he
star manifested, therefore
Bssafsed, That ws strive to- emulate these
tad ether virtues which be possessed sad
which mads him a worthy dtisae. a tree
The Wht le Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Anno Palter, tat Js terse a 8t., go.
Oaaaba, Neb., writes: “I can rseemmead
Foley’s Hooey sod Tar as a seas care for
maths sod ooldt. It cared my daughter
of s bad cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson,
eared herself sad whole family with Foley's
Hoagy sod Tar, aud everyone to oar asigbhorbood speaks highly of it." This reliable
family remedy masters nroap. It clears the
sir passages sad rssea tbe gaepfag, strangling <ghl for brentb—MooreS Drag Store.

fcl/NBET.
A ton was barn to Mr. and Mra. Cecil
Annin Oct. 1.
Melville and Wealoy Small
Bates college.

are

attending

George Da via haa gone to Sraraport,
where he hagweire.
Mre. Fred Jebnaon of EeakSallivan, wiih
children, bee been visit lug Mra.
A. Y- Smell.
her two

Mart ice Bomlloame from Barton list
week. La etay with her eiater Mra Evelyn
Bnowdea.
Ida Btinsoo is keeping houwe
daughter, Laura Pierce,w hile ebe
ing at Oceanrille.
Oct. 8.

lor her
is teach-

SADIE.
_

SEAWALL.

Agnes Ward Is teaching at Griswold,
Mra. Huey King haa returned to D»nvenpost. Mass.
Mra. M. 8. Moor*

has goou

Medford, Maaa., for the

to

Wed

winter.

Biel Gove of Lewiston is Tinting at K.
K. Newman's. Mr.Obve lived here thirty
yUB igo,
Mre. Isabel Harpac has Joined her huf
band at Lekeeiew tor the winter. Her
mother, Mrs. F. & Dolliver, eccompemed
her for a visit.
E. D.
Oct.

8._T.

Itching, bleedtagy protrwdlog or bliod ptk*
have yielded to Boeu’e Ointment Wc >t dl
•terse.—Sdet.

eioottstnunts.

New York sewed wen where in her

elothftng.
A correspondence ensued kstwssn Arbackle and the girl whs held him in

thrall that lasted until the British began the evacuation of Now York. At
the time Katherine was to New York,
and Arimckle was visiting her at the
Meanwhile the
Throckmorton home.
British, whs had missed Katherine,
were looking for her.
They had evidence that she was acting the part of
a spy and had intercepted a letter from
her to ArbucUa.
The night before the evacuation
Artrackle went to the Throckmorton
boose to see her. Some one had given
information to the British that Katherine was at the Throckmorton boose,
and a squad of soldier* were sent there
to arrest her. A colored servant, who
waa In Arbuckle’s confidence, had revealed to him a secret closet tn the
house. Arbuckle and Katharine ware
In conference when the negro rushed In
and told them the soldiers were coming. Katherine told Artrackle to flas
in one direction while she fled In another.
She escaped through the garden, Arbuckle disappeared, and whan
the departure of the troops took place
be was reported missing A search waa
made, bat he was not found. Hla disappearance waa a mystery that waa
never cleared np till the Throckmorton
house waa torn down.
It is probable that when the troops
came he went to the eeeret closet for
she had finished her purchases.
Katharine’s face brightened op al concealment, dosed the deor and was
receiving this paper, which the officer unable to open It again.
Tht Throckmorton* left with the
told her was to an Intimate frtend, and
the appeared for all fen world to can British and thatr horns, which was
only to get something with which it eventually confiscated, remained a long
adorn herself. “Mow I tea go to Mm who* vacant

I Catarrh of Stomach I
h«r

few word* in tho
h»»o wed tt
5SiT»_.«*
with
good motto tor cramps in tho
Aim -touna it the very
a

S?m*cithing tor

eaten* of tho bead. My
•teter wan cored of catarrh of stow•ch by tho eaa of Parana.’’
Mrs. E. T. Chomer. «» Beat 42nd
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St, Chicago, m, says: “Manalta
beat laxative on the market for liver
and bowels, very good tor Indtomtloa

_
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Perfect Satisfaction
are

economical
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even

aad

please the Hoasewife

H. C.

STRATTON

Ellsworth, Maine
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Enlisted
Onr 100 Ymm
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century this

American Soldiers Will Be Armed
to Teeth When
They Go
Into Trenches.

wonderful

EJ Throe*. OttM Crampe. Chita. Bom.,

Btf=S£S3sr3
gJiSi)

STEELJHNEMY

I

JOHNSON'S

other. m <BMW **»•

Mn

BAKER GIVES OUT DETAILS

mi-o-na quickly

One Hundred and
Ninety-Two Ouna
and 480 Trench Knivee
Added to
Equipment of Each Regiment

jgortie—H—»— P—tray

onIe sure way to make
HONEY AND TO SAVE
MONEY:
SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH
You cannot earn a full day’s pay when
you re feeling badly, and if you’re really
sick you cannot go to work at all; in a
long sickness the money you’ve saved
goes to pay the expenses ofyour sickness.
The moral is:—Keep well, ./thru Money,
Save Money. Thirty-five cents invested in a bottle of that old-time remedy,
“L. P.

ENDS INDIGESTION

In

Reorganization.

j beWashington.—American
u,eraily armed
!

j

n. not continue to eater with hurt boro.
,fter<noaermttrsss, headache, blln.io In 'be bo wale. or eoor and
Oet relief at once
buy to
Tablet..
of m-o-»a
bo.
They
end rarely end IndlgeetlOD aod etommoney refunded. For eele at
illti'c."
CMe. E.
—

Slickly
Jch

Alexander's._

27.162 Men In Division.
The uew organization Increased the
ratio of artillery to Infantry from three

It matter, not whether you ban had

to

all mieery,
money hack,
Alexander and all druggists
or

.holt.il
sell
C. E.
Rheum, on s no-care-no-pay basis. A
large bottle Is inaxpanslvs. snd after yon
take the email dose as difuctsd once a day
(or two days you should know that at last
you hare obtained a remedy that will oon-

legal Katun.
KOTICB OF KMCLOIDHR

Btinf B. Phillip., of Mw).

ford. Coaatj Of MlddltNi. Comui
WHEB-A8
wealth of Maaeacboeetts, by b.« mortgage
d-

deed, dated December ft, lVlt. and recorded lu
Hancock county regiatry of deeds. vol. Ml.
page 13ft. conveyed to me, tbe auderaigned. a
certain lot or parcel of land attuned In
berry, la tba county ot Hancock au> State of
Maine, oa the north aide ot the road leading
from bilaworth to Blaeblll. and particularly
described in the deed from Anna H. Jarvis to
Eugene male, dated January Jft, l«tt. and recorded la aaid registry. In vol. 13V. p *g» fist,
whicn contains flve thousand acre*, more or
lea*. *ud fmly deecilhed la said mortgage;
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage
k*vc o*0i. broken, now. therefore, by reason
of tbe breach Of the conditions thereoi. I
claim a foreoo*nre of said mortgage and
give tbia no;tee for that purpose.
ito>*ba B. Phillips.
By Wm. B. Whiling, his attorney.
Oct 1. IVi7.

roSBCLOBUKS.
V. Undsey of Ells-

worth. conaty of Hancock, and State
•ine. by bis mortgage deed, dated Mlarcb
R 1M. sod recorded la Hancock county rog
Istry of d*e< a, vol. Ml, page Ml. conveyed to
me. me undersigned, a certain lot or parcel
•f land »huat*«i la Ellsworth oa the sooth
lie* ot at*»ling or Sooond street and ooutainii.g three • onaaad throe hundred slaty(osr ee
mere or lest, and particularly de
•crined in toe dead from Mary L. Burnham,
as recorded iusad registry, vol. 441. page Ml.
S‘d '*• •nil*' i'wr ’»»d Ib said m^rfgtg-j
M. a *-r •*»»' <<ndt.| *t)a Ot Wxid tuof'g gv
h
9th
SS
!>«-, *4 Wln'OfC. by rwS-OH of J
t
..t
» (»a
I .*‘aiut !
-.i
cOthe."«»
-own*
m U vng*db-ViVS iU-a
Lv.icw ;«» U*a. k.Wh«.
** Wfl»fU S INllLLfPa.
X.
By Wo. S; WbfMog, hie attorney.
October 1, WIT.
n«#tick or fohkclusuuk.
of

Trenton.

t HturOCl, »'d Slate of
CvmBijt
■
b
her »u
d eJ. JaUd Sep-eoa*
**f 19. i9i ,,ui rfooraeJ tu Have ck county
r*«ia ry ot deed*, tu e*»l. 4M pag 445, conv .V1 *t to me. t»e
u>*d-rsigueu, aoeitalnlot
Or p• reel of laud,
the building*
with
4
ther on, htiua ef iu Trenton afoieaatd. be*
«iu'l- g on .be easitrly aide of ne couuiy
in tn» no ib line of tne Lewie Gooeins
* *t. aij«i
belug .he name Jot of lai.d deecribed
tn the iiv«d from
CHorge H. Dark'; to Mary

PVKKiLOfUFl OP MOKTftAuR.
Beatrice
\KTHKRBA8
Desert, In the

Small of Mount
county ot Hancock and
Jr
•tote of Maine, by her mortgage dee
dated
October ft, itlft, and recorded in the Hancock
•tniy registry of deeds, book Uft page 19*.
••■veyed to me. the undersigned, a certain
*•* or
parcel of land situ ate on the southern
•Me of the road nt Otter Crock, in sat Mount
Oeeert. deecribed as lot No. n on plan nude
•f Aivab L. Bead, ami recorded in Hancock
••■■if registry ef deeds, plan-book No. ft,
PbCeaft. Bet age he earns premises described
■
warranty deed from Florence L. Walls to
(he.said Beatrice.Bmall. and recorded in Han
•btk county
of deed*. April I. lftlft,
« book 487, registry to which deed
reference
page 48ft,
>•
expressly made; aad whereas the condition
■> Mid
mortgage has been broken, now. there*
we.
Mason of the hrwMih of the condition
claim a foreriosurv of said mort-

by

Knap Wat»oii,
B. Googins.

By his attorney, Georgs
Bar Harbor. Octobers,
1817.

—PAOPBB NOTICE.
ooatraotad with (he Olty of Ellsworth to support and ears for those who
begia"7*7 o*ed sasietaaee during flve years
»•
and are legal residents of
■Hsworth. I f
all persons trusting them
ftccoant, se there Is plenty of room sad
to earo for them at (he City
F%r— house.
Astscb B. Mito«u*a.

HAVING

Aid
gy
jw>ommodnftloas

When the mailorder house finde a
town whose local merchants do not ad"rtiee, it fattens its catalogue mailing
iet

totalling 3,078; one supply company
of 140, one machine gun company and
one medical detachment of 56.
The rifle company has 250 men and
six officers. It is composed of a company headquarters and two officers
and 18 men, and four platoons. Each
platoon has two sections of riflemen
of 12 each, or 24 men; one section
of bombers and rifle grenadiers of
22 men, and one section of auto rifle
of 11 men and four guns.
The 178 men of the machine gun
company will be armed with 12 heavy
machine guns and four spare guns.
Details of Organization.
The organization of the Infantry tflvlalon In detail follows:
On* division headquarters. 164
One machine ffcn battalion of four
758
companies
Two Infantry brigades, each com*
posed of two Infantry regiments,
end one machine gun battalion of
three companies.16,430
One held artillery brigade, composed
of three field artillery regiments
and one trench mortar battery.6.058
252
One Held signal battalion.
One regiment of engineers. 1,688
One train headquarters and military
837
police
One ammunition train.
One supply train.
One engineer train-.
One sanitary train, compoied of four
«eW hospital n.i*p,tnT«e and four
ambulance compttolee..
Total

lie merchant mho does net odoortise im
• *il* i—8—
mahoe ft mere prefitatte fee

^—whodeodeeriUo.

>49

.K .1. 2t"u2
win

Each regimental headquarters
consist of seven officers and 294 men.
There will be a headquarters platoon
of 93, a staff section of 36, an orderlies'
section of 29; a band section of 28;
a signal platoon of 77, Including a
telephone section; a sappers’ and
timbers' platoon of 44; a pioneer platoon of 66 for engineer work, nnd
a cannon platoon of 33 officers and

!

Sixteen Kitchens Include*
The transportation equipment to
each regiment will be 22 combat
wagons; 16 rolling kitchens, 22 baggage and rations wagons; 16 rations
carts; 15 water carts; three medical
carts; 24 machine gun carts; 59 riding
eight riding mules; 332
horses;
draught mules; two motorcycles with
side cars; one motor car and 42

bicycles.
There will be 14 machine gun companies to the division. Each of the
four Infantry regiments will have one,
each of the two brigades a machine
gun battalion of three companies, and
the division will have a separate machine gun battalion of four companies.
This gives the division a mobile machine gun strength of ten companies
which can be used as special needs require, while each regiment still has Its
own machine gun equipment In one of
Its component companies. And In addition there are 48 sections of auto
riflemen, each section carrying four

light machine guns.
Cow Wears Glasses.

Ferndale. N. Y.—In an effort to save
a cow from becoming blind. Its owner,
Charles Hags man of Ferndale. who
values the animal at 17,000, has had
cow s
an operation performed on the
eyes, and It now wears colored glass
sun.
spectacles to protect It from the
catThe cow has taken seven prises at
it
tle exhibits In two years. Recently
contacted an aliment of the eyes that
It is said
was threatening Its sight.
Imthe animal’s condition la mnch

proved.
----—;-

>82
472
84

men.

foa-i

A Marshall and recorded tn aaid Hancock
*o*niy registry of deeds, ard also fnHy detert ed tn sate mortgage; and whereas the
conditions «•! mH mortgage b-v* been
bioken. now. therefote. by reason of tne
ore eh of the conditions thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of aaid mortgage nnd give thie
■dice for that purpose.
(•no bob H. Danas.
By Wm. B. Whiting, hie attorney.
October i, ifiy.

at

chine gun company, 178.
Each Infantry regiment will have a
strength of 103 officers and 8,652 men.
There will be one headquarters, uud
a headquarters company of 813; three
battalions of four rifle companies, each

——-l

Very A Marshall

as

fantry brigade, 82110; artillery brigade,
5,0*18; infantry company, 256, and ma-

qser rheumatism.
For oeer Hve years throughout America
Rheums has beau prescribed by broadminded
physicians and has released
thooeaude from agony, pain and despair.

68

nine,

present,, to three to
four,
A corresponding increase is
made in muchiue gun strength.
In
addition, there are sections of sappers
and bombers which have important
purts to play In the new warfare.
The strength of the new organizations will be: .Divisions, 27,152; in-

week., Rbeuma ie etrong enough and
■igbty end powerful enough to drive
rheumatic poleon from your body .and

*\VrHbR

digestive disturbance, or neglect, resulting in clogged intestines and constipation. Its record for more than sixty
years is wholly in its favor. Sample
bottle free. “L. F.v Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

LOAN WILL HELP WIN
Oft SHORTEN THE WAR
Millions Who Cannot Fight Can
Provido Food, Guns and
Planes for

Fighters

service.

Ktioiimg pain* from rheumatism for 20
rwitching for 30
yetre or dietreaelng

rUF.REAS

in addition to the usual
rifles, bnyonets and pistols with which the
men
are now armed, there will
be added
to the fighting
equipment of each regiment 4SO trench
knives, 40 to each
company; 192 machine guns, 16 to
each company, and three
one-pound

Details of the men's fighting equipwere given In a statement
by
Secretary of War Baker, outlining the
new army organization for
overaea8

RHEUMATISM

Percy

to the teeth when

Atwood’s Medicine may be the
of saving your time, your money,
and your strength, by preventing sickness which might start with a
simple
means

they go Id to the trenches,

ment

MEDICINE WILL END

MOTH S or

soldiers will

cannon.

ONLY POWERFUL

_

Fire Hose Runs Amuck.
of
Brasil. Ind.—A demonstration
Brasil's new Ore truck and engine
here the other
came to a sudden stop
from the
day when the hose got away
like a snake
nossle men and wiggled
down one of the main streets, dispersing the crowds.
_

COUNTY NEWS

TEN RULES FOR DISLOYALISTS

PRESENT WALL OF

_

1‘he response of New England, city
by city, and town by town, to the Second Liberty Loan of 1317, Is bound to
be positive and reaching farther Into
different sections and homes than

"German Efficiency" Applied to Premotion of Traitorous Propaganda
at Least Personal Risk.
Pro-kal*er and anti-war propagandists reveal their lack of “German efficiency” In the frequency with which
they get themselves pummeled or

“pinched.”
In the Interest of more efficiency,
the Independent has condensed the
methods of the most successful practitioners of disloyalty Into ten rules
for carrying on traitorous propaganda
at least personal risk.
Uost of all of these rules so accurately describe the' arguments which
nearly everybody has heard from one
or more of the traitorous-minded that
they are worth frequent perusal. The
rules are:
1. Assert on every occasion that
"Wall street" made the war.
Never
mind explaining when, how or why.
2. Get In all the sneers you can at
It
any profession of ideal motives.
you can find any flaw In our demooracy eay that "we are Just as bad an
autooraey as Germany." Place the
war In as sordid a light as possible.
3. It la dangerous to denounce the
United States directly. But rake history from end to end for mud to throw
at the allies.
Especially, twist the
lion's tall.
4. Profess great eoncem lest sending food to Europe will starve America. Support every embargo movement
that applies to the allied nations and
none that does not.
5. If the president asks for any extension of power rave about "dictatorship" and the "overthrow of the liberties for which our fathers, etc."
6. Spread rumors that the allies are
going to betray us or take advantage
of us as soon as we are deeply enough
involved in the war.

the First Loan.
The first week of the campaign for
the Second Loan proves how thoroughly ready New England Is to do
Its share to carry on the work. The
sense that both duty and Interest require of every citizen the greatest
7. Accept conceription in principle
effort to make certain the success of
but hamper Ite working In every posthe Loan has spread throughout the
alble way. One good way la to etart
community. The fact which will be
‘•cares about levolutlons and Internal
and
must
be
In
presented,
pressed In,
the effort to secure the $3,000,900,000 disorder as a pretext for keeping a
of the Second Loan Is that Its failure large part of the army at home.
8. Demonstrate that the enemy Is
would be a national calamity.
It
would not only check the war for unconquerable and victory hopeless.
liberty, and deal a blow to the Nation Play the “candid friend" and act as a
and the national credit, but It would depressant.
9. Be very Jealous to prevent “enaffect every Individual In the Nation.
The success of the Loan will mean tangling alliances" and be much conthat the Nation Is united and firmly cerned about the Monroe doctrine If
resolved to win the war. and to suc- we “mix ourselves In European quarceed the Second Loan should be rels.” A permanent league of nations
greater In volume and In number of would embarrass your junker friends
subscriptions than the First, more If they remain In power after the war.
than half of the First Loan (57%) be- Germany can only hope to conquer
ing from persons who subscribed to other nations If they act selfishly and
bonds of $10,000 or less. The bonds in Isolation.
offer In themselves a direct appeal to
10. WHEN DRIVEN TO MAKE AN
such buyers.
UNEQUIVOCAL STATEMENT PROAs an Investment yielding 4%. TEST YOUR LOYALTY AND THEN
without taxes, the bond is the most CHANCE THE SUBJECT.
valuable and safest security on earth.
Cut this out and hand It to the next
Were It not for this emergency of war, pacifist or luke-warm friend who tries
no such investment could possibly be
to start an argumenL
offered to buyers. The fact that the
bonds are not subject to the normal
Income Tax, and not taxable for MRS. RUSSELL SAGE IS 89
State or local purposes, adds materially to their value.
As these bonds are Issued by the
Government to provide money to carry
on the war, the success of the Loan
must have a direct tendency to cut
short the war. The money that will
be loaned by the people at 4% to our
Government will enable the United
States and her Allies to press' the
battle against Germany with greater
eC"cUvcn*-.ra.
even on

ii wut

a.so

oe

a

convincing

contribution.
New England Is ont to raise IMO,000.000 as her share to prove that her
people are not mors tender of their
dollars than with the lives of her sons.

bouse

near

bis

residence at

Walker’s

corner.

Mias Beatrice Roberts, wbo bae been
teacbing at Wsterville, baa returned borne

Bar. Mr, Hawtey to planning a pariah
get-together-day for the people on thto
Miss Stella Gray of Cape Rosier is em- aide of the
island, Saturday, Oct. XL
ployed at Mrs. T. A. Tunney’s.
There will be a service In the morning at
John Gray baa bis bouse and barn 10.3#, after which a business meeting, and
addresses by different speakers in the
nearly completed.
Miles and Leigb Limeburner, wbo ban afternoon. Mrs. Jeeeie Higgins has genbeen employed at Mara Hill, bare re- erously offered the tea bonse for a picnic
dinner. Everybody to welcome.
turned borne.
on

account

of illness.

Oct. 15.

Miss Elsie Kerch, wt o is teacbing in
Bluebill academy, spent tbe week-end at

Amts.
_

EASTBBOOK.

borne.

Greenwood

Tapir' fair use a
success,
rainy day.
Tb# Free raptim "!f’-'nre will hold'
meetings in Ilia vnmxh here on Oct.
19-31.

Young and Ernes; Closson are
employed at tbe mines, Bluebill, as night
Charles

in

workmen.

Mra. Editb Young spent part of last
week witb Mrs. Blanche Stover at North
Brookaville.

Miss Muriel Wilbur is spending a few
days with her sister Louise, who to attending school in Brewer.
Maurice Kingman, who is working at
Northeast Harbor, spent a few days last
week at bis

SOUTH HAN; OIK.
Or. P. E. Ball, of Fargo,;N. D., is visiting
bis father, H. D. Ball.

Oct. 15.

Mrs. Arthur Smith spent a few days
last week witb ber busband at Northern
Maine Junction.

Marcia

NOBTH

BEDGWICKg

Mr.

snd Mrs. Leslie Carter attended the
Greytown Satur-

funeral of ber sister at

day.

Amman ol Lisbon Falls
on

Gem.

Leslie Friend of Boston spent the weekend at G. M. Allen’s.

Judson Turner badly fractured one of
bis wrists Friday, wbils starting bis
power boat.
Mrs.

boms hers.

Mrs. Flora Perkins of Franklin, who
has been working for her nephew, David
Wilbnr, returned borne Friday.

_

motored here Saturday, to call
Charles Chamberlain.

the

Mrs. Fred Joy snd children, of Bangor,
here to spend the winter with her
husband's parents.

Mrs. Hattie M. Cousins, who baa spent
several weeks witb ber niece, Nellie L.
Billings, returned to ber borne in East
Bluebill Oct. 7.
Oct. 15.
A.
■

spits ol

are

Mra. W. Paris Carter of Bluebill spent
the week-end witb ber daogbter Martha,
wbo 1s employed at George Robertson's.

Bev. Mr. Leathers of Brooklin will exchange pulpita with Mr. Carvel Sunday,

Mrs.

Oct. 31.

F. R. Young, George Larrabee, wife
and dangbter of Wilton, were guests at
H. M. Hodgkins’a few days last week.

Carrie Pierce entertained about fifteen
of ber young friends Saturday, at s birthday party.
Mr. and Mrs, John Orcutt. Mr. and
MrB. Alton Closaonsnd Mrs. Queries Allen

Mrs. Emily Gallison, who is boarding
8. E. Merchant’s, is critically ill. Her
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Acnorr. of Somerville, Mass., is with her.

at

in Bangor Saturday.
Allen was st Castine and BucksBoy
gave
Sunday, at her home, to the following port Saturday, and purchased about £00
Mrs. bushels of apples for the canning factory.
guests: Mrs. T. J. Hodgkins,
Y.
CfaarleB Chamberlain, c. Y. Wooster and
Oct. 15..
family, Mrs. Jarvis, H. A. Brow a, wife
SWAN’S ISLAND.
and son Arthu',of Bar Harbor.
Stinson Hooper is loading a barge
Mr:. Charles chamberlain, of Coifax,
with paving Slocks.
Wash., who has recently visited friends
here and at Bar Harbor, leaves to-day
Mrs.; Daniel McKay ol Surry tnd
for Chicago. She will be accompanied Mra. Emery Gott were at Mrs. Stinson’s
by her mother, Mrs. T. J. Hodgkins, who last week.
dua spent the summer here.
Winifred Colomr, Beatrice Sadler an..
W.
Oct. 16.
Carl Sprague have gone to
Bucksport
seminary.

M.

K.

Mrs.

Wsison

a

were

dinner

NORTH HANCOCK.

Mr*. Watson Joy of Sullivan
cent visitor here.

j
was

Mrs. Rose Young end family have
to Eilewortb.

OOTT’S ISLAND.
moved

Mrs. Susan
Bar Harbor.

|

Babbldge is

a

has returned
Mrs. Prank Babbldge
Rockland where she has been in
hospital for treatment.

Moore is attending high school
Ellsworth, Viola Staples at Southwest
Harbor and Myrtle Joyce at Stonington.
Ruth

at

Sunday.

Chips Jh.

Oct 8.

Homer Urann, who has been working
in Aroostook connty came home last week
sod. iaat C. M. Martin’s.
Herbert Mayo
ace

>

end

v

GOULD6BORO.
The Baptist society bed a bUI per at
BiuFreeman hall Suiurdty aveniu*.

ife of Medford.

biting. Mrs. Mayo’s brother,

Laffln.

at

visiting

from

Nay Killman ol Livermore Falla was the
week-end guest of U. L. Stewart and wife.
Mrs. Sherman Mayo of Brewer visited
her parents, John N. Marshall and wife,

Mesa.,

S.

Oct. 8.

t re-

Oapt. Nickerson of Sorrento recently
visited his sister, Mrs. M. B. Joy.

$d .m.

oaeua,

Mr. and Mra. Joe JsSlfieWs of West
Mrs.
Msuae Xi.vis "and"'
Uouldsboro,
daughter Aunie of Miibridge spent the
'week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Willit-m
Pose.

|

Mrs. J. N. Marshall, Who las been visiting her daughters In Brewer, oame home
Thursday, accompanied by her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. end Mrs. C. F. Groves.
Mrs. Frank Kenniston and daughter,
Eictah.
Oct. 16.
who have been here several weeks, reELUEHILL FALLS.
turned Wednesday to their home in
Gnilford. The pnpile of tbe Behoof here
Mrs. Angle CaDdage spent last week
will miss Miss Kenniston very mnch, as with her brother, Eugene Conary.
she presided it the organ end led tbe
Joseph Conary is‘visiting at Deer Isle,
Binging every morning. The pupils ex- where he was born eighty years ago.
Miss
Kenniston
pressed their gratitude to
Schooner Revenue, Capt. Alley, of Ellsby presenting her s gold ring end two
worth, is takiDg lumber for Allen &
handkerchiefs.
M.

Oct. 16.
_

*

Sots.

OC.

8.

CBCXBB.

HULL’S CJVE.
Frank Jordan and wife of Portland,
visiting here the past week.
Mr. end Mrs. Ober of Bar Harbor visited Mrs. Melinda Brewer recently.
have been

Mrs. Bussell Sage recently celebrated her eighty-ninth birthday In a quiet
manner.
Advancing age has greatly
enfeebled her, but her health Is as
good as could be expected in one of
her age.

TEACH

TRADES

Work has been begun cn the old Carpenter place, «1 icb haa been sold to Mrs.
Tilton, a summer visitor in Bar Harbor.

TO WOMEN

have been called In the belief that the
,>er<:! is a now kln<i ot (ierman weapon. being distributed by peddler*

L.

are

VHodi
i

Beeepanj'sPills
are a

;
;

blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct

womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better
spints, improved health, a feeling of fitness and

venture.

Pencil Explodes.
Chestnut. Mont.—While the daughter of John Boalyn was extracting the
lead from a refutable metal pencil the
pencil exploded, and the child narrowly escaped Injury. Federal a gems

Oct. 8.

Women who feel weak, languid and depressed—
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appetite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion,
regulate the liver ana bowels, and strengthen
the system. It long has been known that

Denver, Colo.—“Thrift House" is the
given to classes established here
by the local branch of the National
League for Women's Service, where instruction may be had by the wives of

the

Dr. Hsgerthy and family of Sedgwick
recently visited bis old borne here, for the
first time. in nineteen years.

When Women

Supporting.

soldiers enlisted In the National army.
In order that the dependents of departing soldiers may become self-supporting lessons In Morse telegraphy, wireless, typewriting, stenography and general office work will commence soon.
An employment bureau, through
which members of the classes will be
placed In positions as soon as they
are competent, will be connected with

WEST SURRY.
Miss Ethel Soper has gone to Brewer to"
work.

-—-N

Wives of Soldiers to Be Given Instruotlon to Make Them Self.

name

Charcoal For Poultry.
Cbarcoul Is not a food and may not
be a panacea for all poultry ills, but
It Is a valuable aid to digestion aud a
corrective of digestive troubles, says a
correspondent of tbe Farm and Fireside.
It is good for poultry of any
It mny be mixed with the mash,
age.
wet or dry. or fed In hoppers so that
It
the birds may help themselvea.
Is especially valuable In fattening or
forced feeding. Experiments with fattening fowls and turkeys have shown
that the se having charcoal made much
greater gains than those uot re- etvlng
it Finely granulated Is tbe most convenient and desirable form for feeding
It.
Altboucn aupply bouses usually
-barge a pretty good price for It In
small qunniltles. It la comparatively
inexpensive when Kru-bt by tbe bag
Bones or corn Is n- c*'t.cs
ar barrel.
charred for poultry, but this la .nr•jwdleut except on a small scale.

tin.

Mra. Cyrena Turner of Sargentville is
employed at L. O. Fowler’s.
Floyd D. Black la building a boat-

George

demon-

stration to Germany that W» an determined to light to the end, to the
last man, and the last dollar, to make
the world safe for Democracy. Such
a showing must convince* Germany
that while she Is growing weaker In
the Allies are steadily
resources,
gaining throngh the enormous strength
thrown on their side by the United
States.
Every Liberty Bond bought helps
to shorten the time of servlc?" required of our soldiers, and brings
nearer tbe day on which they will
come back from the battlefields of
Europe. Only s few million Americans tn all will ever take active part
In the fighting, but those who cannot
carry a rifle, or man a gun, drive a
motor ambulance, or go aloft In an
airplane, must provide funds which
shall furnish food, clothing and weapThis Is a
ons for those In the fieldsacred doty, and a duty to be done in
a most patriotic spirit, and In generous rivalry with one another.
The Loan Is barely a week old. and
as the subscription period ends October 27th, he who acta promptly at
this time does even more than bis
share by rousing others to Join in the

BHOOKS VILLE.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
L. O. Fowler Get. 7 ((Incan Hattie).

|

j

Give Renewed Strength
^
—

n

Direction, of Spcekl V>lw to Wow in with Em; Boat
Sold by druggists throng bout tho wcrU. UWn, 10c, 18c.
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Mmmt| of Jay Stewart.

0f the

f Who vm drowaed la Leonard lake, An*. II,
lWf. Written by kts father, J. J. Stewart]

The United States GoYerament Food
Administrator Says:

1

My darling! My darling! Oh, was It to be
That yoo would not stay ia this ead world

with me.
Your love and your gladneM aad bright
•anny ways
T
ud brighten the last of my days.

Thy and cruel petting hue left me alone,
Aad tho hopes that 1 cherished forever have
town:
No one can replace thee, or bring back the
Joy,
No one could he like thee, my own darling
boy.

Powder Breads of com and
other coarse flours are recommended”

“Baking

I

for thee, darling, and asking in vain
God did not spare thee, with me to

Why

nAVAl baking
IX W I AL POWDER

reaMia:

Oh, why did you trust your frail life to the
wave,
Whea ao one was naar yon, to rescue and
save?
No arm there to reach fa the dark water
And

deep.

save

Bt tksraapklp dry tarradioata: ail milk sad malts*
akartaalae aad baa I wall. Boko la riband mala
ttaa la hst

sooa

absat M mlaataa.

I eapa |tikia Inf
I 1ml tsupnu Bapal Bakina fnto
1M toaapooa* nit
1% cap* milk i*l water
■a cap aagar or cora aprap
1 cap ckoppad Bata (aot tea laa) aa 1 amp
ralaiBs. wtakad aat laarat
Kla tocatkar laar. baktaff powdor aat aalt; all milk
aat watar. anpar or can aprap aat aatmnta ar
ratataa
Pat late preaaal laaf paa. allow to ataal
Baka la malaraaa aoaa
M aaiaatn la warm plaaa.
HUB mlaataa.

boiled dinner. Mrs. Mary
Lord of Surry, Mrs. Maria Bartlett and
daughter Marion and Mn. Etta Phillips
of Ellsworth, wan among tbs guests.
Hcbbabd.
Oct. IB.

NEWS

old-fashioned

BLUBHILL.
MImm Elsie Cooper, Agnes Oerter end
Alice Osgood have gone to Boston to
work.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Miss Beatrice Coombs baa irons to Eobbtnston to teach.
F. L Caspar of Barry visited Dr. 8. 8.
DeBeck this week.

Mias Jennie Wells baa gone to Bridgewater, Mass., to spend the winter with
her siater, Mre. Bert Carter.

Lee Ooodwin is attending
ness

Mr. and Mre. Robert Linnell, who have
been flatting in town the past month,
returned to Boston Thursday.

Shaw busi-

college, Bangor.

Mrs. Hooper of Sullivan is with
granddaughter, Mn. Frank Qrindle.

bar

Eireua DeBeck and Arthur Oman left

Harry Hinckley, cbeirman of the food
oooeerfmtion committee for Bloebill, attended the county meeting in Ellsworth,

Wednesday foe the Univsnity of Maine.
Mrs. Lloyd Dun bam last weak visited
at Eden, when her husband it employed.
Friday.
Mrs. Mary Oreutt of Bnwar visited bar
Dr. Littlefield addressed an audience in
the Century theatre Saturday earning, daughter, Mrs. Frank Qrindle, last week.
Carroll Clark has gone to Island Fails,
explaining the urgent necessity of subscriptions tor the new liberty loan. Post- whan his father baa a crew getting veeasl
master Harry Hinckley will apeak on the knees.
same subject next Saturday evening.
S. O. Hardison and E. W. Smith took
Clifford Piper left for New York last an onting at their Fox pond camp last
Wednesday to obtain a passage to France. wash.
It is his intention to enlist in the Foreign
Frank Bred bury, Jr., has gone to MHliLegion of the French army. Mr. Piper Docket to taka a position with tbs Ameriwas recently discharged from the tarvice
can FTpraaa Co.
on account of flat feet.
He took another
Tyler Cordon will this week move bis
examination but toiled to pass.
He
family from North Sullivan to tbs Julius
believes the French isorailiag office will
Darling house.
give him a chance “to do hia bit.”
Jeanette Clark and littls brother Cenrd
of Sullivan an with their aunt, Mn.
Margery Ooodwin.

ern

Mr. and Mrs. Fanned and Mrs. Swan
Nortbsast Harbor an at C. E. Smltb’a
on their annual bunting trip.
of

i

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Charles £. Smith end daughter Lela, of
Northeast Harbor, an visiting
Mr.
Jmlth’a mot net. Mm. Ella Smith.

Rewaydea lodge, K.of K, bos tdooted
I be following:

|

Mn Genid Coombs, whb bar children, i
and Mrs. Harry Clark islt Thursday for
North Jay, whan their husbands have

yfcirw, It hM
pleased the Almighty
Father to remove from oar midst oar brother.
Raymond W. Griadle, making the drat break
in oor chain of friendship.
That we cherish a load reResolved,
membrance of oar brother, thankful that we
were privileged to know him fraternally a*
W ill as socially.

j

i-mploymsnt.

Resolved, .That
laws be draped for

Mr. and Mr*. K. H. William*, who ban
tiring at Hancock daring the rammer, ban retained home. Mr. William*
and ran, 4. P. William*, an building a
been

weir at

oar

TRENTON.
Mn. Lari W. Batter of Northeast Harbor a pant tat weak with bn a later, Mn.
W. D. Latend.

noTs’ ago 01*1*’ CLUBS.
Tb* second annual contest ol the boys'
and girls' dab* was held at tba Grange
nail Oct. 12, with a good at tendance.

Edward A Intend, a Junior volunteer,
who bee bean at Barton tba paat rummer,
baa returned home.

Bight

E. N. Hodgkina, who baa joined tba
patrol, expacta lo join bia boat, tba
Virginia, ia about ton daya, a* qnartcrmaatar. Mr. Hodgkina* oldert aon Harold,
aged aiaataan, ia ia training at CbickaHa ia tba flrat from tbia
maogm, Ga.
town to join tba colon.
Mat.
Oat. U.
coart

MT. DBSEBT FEBBY.

Uronte
worth.

canning

exhibits

wen

awarded prises as follows: Olive Bmitb,
first; Uladye Smith end Laura William*,
second; Arbioe Smith and Marjorie
Coombs, third; Alio* Ryder and Olive
Os Beck, fourth; Lrving Clark, fifth.
Poultry exhibits—Olive Smith, first;
Alios Ryder, second; Laura
Williams,
third; Irviug Clark and Gay Shaman,
fourth.
Potato exhibit*— Marl* Smith,
first;
Charlie Snum in, second.
Charlie Shaman also received a bln*
ribbon far hi* squash, weight, 2*V4

Tba many friend* of Mr*. A. C. Jordan
ol NortHeart Harbor an jrrteved to know
of the aariona condition of bar bailtb.

Mr*. Georgia Grant ia boma far
week*.

Hyde'* point.

Three valuable hound*, two belonging
to the Ratlin* brother* and on* to B. A.
Goodwin, duappaar*J Wednesday, and a
thorough march o< tb* country tor many
mile* tailed to abow a trace of them. Tbo
owner* Ini oertain they ban bran abot,
at Hr* abate wen beard while they were
os tb* trail of a wildcat, only about fifteen
minute* aftar they wen seen by tb* owner*.
Than doge netted s large profit to
their owners last year.

charter and book of
a period of thirty days,
that a copy of thee# resolutions bo placed on
oar records, one scat to the family of oor
brother, and one to Tan Ells wo am Ambsicaj) for publication.
Ha BBT HnvCKLBY,
Waltbb B. Stovbb,
Nona am B. Goat,
Committee.

poudf,

ttw

la tba evening tba boys’ and girls'
slabs sad tba piano club pnaantad the

FbilUp* to working ia Kite- following program:
Plan) solo.Mrs game* Bnahav
Bong, buys’ and Olrla' slab
Story, -My Basra*'* Work Ceaaiag"
lrvlag Clark
Baedlag.Mia* Maraarst Koch
Plaauaolu......Mtas Laeaa DeBeek
Story, ‘Bow I Bahtd My Pig”
Mira Lear* Williams
Pisan asia....Mias Many
Btory. -How 1 Bnlaod My ualckem"
Mia* Oliva smith

Barnard Grant and wit* an boma from
William Kaaria ol
riaitad E A JcUteca.
■

Bangor

recently

Cbarta Iowa and wile ol Bpringnto an
visiting bia sister, Mn. L L. Umbtna.
Oct. 1*.

C.
_

MMBDU CUV A
Mn. Abac Bsrkahnrt and twa children,
who spaa, tba rammer at Haary Barttoft's, ban ret arm# to Naw York.

..

gone to Bnwar,
employment with the EastManufacturing Co.

Frank Qrindle has
When be baa

j

Boa*. Clab
Story,-How I raised My Ckiekeaa”
I meet dollar

Bold..mm asahnra
Mn. |gm Mean and Mn- Lydia Mary, -My Base**'* Work Uaealaa
Windy* Smith
Bprlngpr pwB Bnteiaa Barteabatat left Fr»Beading ...Bee 0 W La wall
day tor in Haven, Loan. Mn. Bpalagar Piano das*..Mimas
Havay and DeBeek
will jma Mn Banabaart ia Hear York.
Bemarba—............. Local Leader
an
dinner
at
was
ntaaaat
joyed
pte<M«
Slagiaa, America
*4
Kcmo. ■
Haiti 'OrUrtbte- tar Wadnaaday n» ; Oct. M.

slaking la silence to

night and the

sorrows

Oh, what would I give for to clasp yon again,
To bring back the Joy sod banish the pain;
To hold you in life aad hear from jrour
tongue
The words yon have said aad the songs you
hues song*
I look buck on the ways where often we’ve
strayed.
And gathered the Joys where ia childhood
you've played.
They will live with the love that will never
A

grow lees,

Joy ia my bosom to keep aad

ca ese.

Tour friends have remembered you kindly
and true.
And gave to yonr memory praises your das;
Yon nave never need words that weie sinful
in life.
You never were cruel or mingled la strife.

NEWS

The birds that you lovad will come back to
the door.
Nut you never will feed them again, never
■sore;
You never will gather them crumbs good and

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Mix Sylvia Orey recently visited her
sweet.
Or smile when you
at SonweeiUe.
to cut.

parent*

Mias Katharine Richards shot a fine
bock deer, weighing about 250 pounds,
last week.

The home on Bast Majp street owned
by E. 8. Qrindle and occupied by C. H.
Dodge and family, partially collapsed
Mr.
during the gale Thursday night.
Urindle was having a cell. dug under Uh
house and the rain washed away the hast
of the piers on which the houae rented,
Mr.
causing it to toll into the cellar.
Dodge and family escaped without injury
Considerable damage was dons to furniture and orockery.
Oct. IB.
A.

COUNTY

stray.

Iu the dreams of the
of day

Oar rad, mhttm mnd Umm toiMrt, “Bmmt Wmr Timm Rmcipmt" containing additionalmimilmr rmeipmm, toil
Am mm raf mat. Addrmm Bayai Baking Bmmdwr Company, Dmpt. H, ISS WUBam Strmmt, Nam Tark

COUNTY

from

*Tis ead now to think of you, darling, at rest
’Neath the turf aad the blossoms tost cover
your breast,
Oh, my thoughts never leave yon a moment
to

aaal
% cap
IV. capo tsar
U taaopnaa salt
t local tsaaposaa Bapal Bakla# Pswdsr
t Ublsopssaa oarar
1 sap ail lk
t tablsoposou sksrtsalat

you

sleep.

NUT BREAD

oora

Lather Phillips is visiting his parents at
Aatioon.

see

We know not the visions

eight

When^yonr

Mr*.

(Jeorge Pen nelly of Bangor has
been in town a few days.

innocent

Bright angels

were

love.
To cheer yoa aad
above.

Chandler Onex is employed by tbe
American Exprex Co. at Bprlagvale.

them

come

fsarlees

that

srose

to

spirit

was

galde yoa
sorrow

to

your

yonrJoy?
Oh. God must have loved thee, my
ling boy;
Be look wont He

soar

taking He

waiting, with music and

Are my lose aad my

Mix Lon lx & Carter, who has bean one
of tbe telephone operators ben this summer, ha* returned to Homxvills.
Joxph W. Small has returned from

gave

me

blessings
gain and
own

dar-

away from my

sight—
Away tram the earth with iu ela aad iu

Rockland, when be accompanied Chpt.
blight.
Prank Sparling in tbe Heeper.
1 asiea yoa, my darting, la every room.
Misses Jails Gilpatriek, Cora Mae And move in a dream that U shadowed with
gloom,
Phillips and Francs Dunning have en- Aad It grieves me to look oa the coach aad
the chair.
tered the University of Maine.
For, oh, there's a vacancy everywhere.
Tbe local mails an now being brought
Little I knew when yoa weal oa
way
overland from Bar Harbor by Robert That the greatest ot sorrows wasyonr
near aw
day;
McKay, who succeeds W. H. Cunningham That thatheart
soon weald
with sorrow

x

t

I

?

T

'1

|
"

I

By

my
aad pain
For the hoy who would

stage driver.

grieve

«»
American minister at the
«mrt but It bad been
twees, my chief aud hi.
tb«
the documents furnished
him shonu
be rereeled to no one
except
of Kuala ami the
me*enger
prerented them to htm,
I bad no difficulty In
reaching m*
*ar. for my chief bed given
me a
ter Mating that 1 was .
the American legation to
Frame m,
bearer of aecret Information
for
imperial majesty tbe cxar. The wort
•secret lnform.tl.m“ were an
I *as accorded an
l„,m
with the emperor the
day af,er
arrival at St Petersburg, hut
formed that If the matter 1 had
band was of personal
Imports*, to
hU majesty I would be
received „
once.
I thought It best to
await ,
formal meeting and spent the
mierv.i
In preparing myself to state mv
to the Iwst advantage
It cv „i| not
avail me to prepare a set *p.•», b
(or
1 did not know In what mood or
how
disponed toward wbat l deslr.d |
abould And his majesty. I could
only
prepare myself in a general wa, and
make my statement In accord a u e
with
wbst I should meet
At the appointed hour I appeared
it
tbe palace and waa conducted to
the
czars cabinet.
He received n,c without formality and Invited me to
be
seated near Ulm.
I luforu.-d him
tbe unture of my mission, the ica.-oni
for Its secrecy aud tlieu be. ,iv
proceeding further banded, hi* tbe euvetope containing the
| bad

stlpulat^S"
Informed

Mission
ft Involved thm Tmry Exiatmncm of thm Ammricon Union

2a£

throu.hU0

C“:*hOT,ld

F. A. MITCHEL

sea.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Makes delicious muffins, cakes and coarse flour breads
CORN MEAL MUFFINS

| An Important

mourn

I called thee a gift, more precious to me
Than all the great wealth of the earth aad the

^
taow of ay presence to the should
cmnc
Etiquette required that what i

Half a century ago when the straggle for the A morion n Colon waa going
n
European nations showed themselves very much concerned In the af'alr* of the western hemisphere. Many
English for several reasons favored the
Confederate cause.
As for rnince. her |>nrt In American
affairs was of far gr ater Importance
than that of any of the others.
But
acre begins my story, which t »111 permit one to tell who mingled In the
events which concerned her. My grandfather. then a young man of twenty
three, was attached to the American
I fell heir to bis
legation at Paris.
Ou one parkage sealed with
(taper*.
the seal of the Cnlted States and dated
April 12. 18HU, was written:
"Not to he opened for fifty years."
Ten years before the date for the
opening of this package my grandfather's papers came Into my i oesaasloa.
It la needles* to say that I a waited the
coming ttf April 12. 1016. with Imps
tience. When It came round at exact
ly 12 o'clock midday I tore off the covThis la what It
er to the package.
con talued:
I propose te put la jvritlng what Is
doubtless tbe most Important diplo
malic event lu tbe history of the United States. A member of tbe embassy
of tbe Uulted States st Paris. 1 have
been concerned lu this event, and I
desire that my descendants shall have
an opportunity to know or tills fact
There Is no designating the life of a
diplomatic secret, but I presume la
half a reuMry all the parties concerned tn tbe matter will bare passed awaj
and there will be no necessity for Its
further keeping
One momliu when I was engaged on
my chief's rurres|>ouden> # bo sent for
me to come to bis private room, and
when I entered be gave orders to
tbe ettendimr to admit no one till farther orders: then, locking the door, ho
motioned to a seat beside him at hi*
desk and said to mo:
“I am about to Intrust you with a
very Important mission, bat before
committing It to you I moat explain
tbe situation.

tl

^0 !?

membear^

2

2

Z.

impei-n

brought to prove my
one after the other

ease

he rmj
bis brows
contract aud the corners of bis mouth
drawn down.
He read every document. some of them twice n
thrive
over, aud when be bad Antalied sat
I

A,

saw

thinking.
Presently be summoned

an attendant, to whom be gave an order that ba
desired tbe presence of tbe Fran b ambassador.
As aoon as tbe attendant
bad withdrawn tbe csnr said to me:
"Since yon are a diplomat you understand tbe necessity at times of nonI am obliged to tbe Amercommittals
ican minister to France for traus
mlttlng tills Information to me
Here
be banded me tbe documents
"On
this account I owe him a reply
But
It will Iw neither a written nor an oral
oue. nor to you for him. oor to bits

directly
I supposed be would tell me wbat
kind of a reply It would be. but be did
not
I arose to go. but be stopped me.

Then be called au attendant anj said
something to him tbut I did not understand
Tbs attendant motioned me tc
owa
How
Farewell, my
darllag!
many caa
follow him. aud I was shown into an
toll
“As yon know, tbe emperor ban em
Haw hard U the last aad Ike saddest loreadjoining room. There I walled for
well I
It
barked on bis Mexican scheme.
further orders for nearly an hour At
1 mast bear the sad loss while on earth I
tbe federal government of the United tbe end of this time I beard a door of
Special attention It called to the meetremain,
States Is re-established over tbe acced- tbe emperor's cabinet o|*n and tbe
ing* of the Red Crox that an being bald Aad pray that the Father aalte us again.
ed states tbe French will bo obliged announcement lu a loud voice. "Tbe
at tbe Neighborhood hoax on Tuesday
if ambassador from France."
to leave the western hemisphere,
and Friday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock.
tbe emperor can being about tbe esAll an invited to exist in tbe good work.
Tbe door between tbe room where 1
tablishment of tbe Confederacy ho will 'was and tbs cabinet bad been left open
MILITARY STYLES.
Sunday wu obxrved n rally day at the
not ouly face a divided North America,
-doubtless by tbe czar's order—and I
Union church, with appropriate program.
bat will secure the friendship of tbe beard every word ibat passed in tbe
How
Blue
and
Khaki
Barg*
A sanrix prayer meeting was held at 7.
s.i»tbern iicople.
cabinet. The emperor ajioke In French.
Are in the Front Raw,
followed
This wn
"A knowledge of too net that w
Ha told tbe ambassador that be bad
by the regular
baa made a proposition to England to learned that Napoleon was about to
preaching xrviea at 11.46. Mr*. A. K.
The (hops have blossomed forth with Intervene In America, with a stew to lulerveue lu American affaire and
McBride wx the organist snd John
establishing tbe Independence of tbe added:
fashions.
military
Manchester the violinist. During tbs
THI your master that If be inter
Jnxt where they got all the red, whlta Confederacy, and that England haa
Sunday school boor than was a special and bine bedecked garments nobody consented to Join him has recently ferea lu tile struggle uow going ou in
to
me.
I
have
obtained
the l‘ultrri Suite* I v. ll! strike liitu'
program of music and flTv-minute talk*
itTviTrp. Of course It wu# a compare-; come
Ijpw
rbU luf<muMtnu. it Is tug uevossary !
H'bother tin- ent;-eior turned jt«»
i>y C. W. Brown, F. L Phillip*, Prof. J. F.
t'.ri-l,' ecsr matter for *>cip energetic
•w
crUr I yutfslei ourii.
You need only 1 fnc* i'i- ui-iji he s-idiH.-il -ir
Carter, Rev. 1L H. Upton, James Bunker, ■p*inu'a'-Iurer to bare rtri|« of the thi p* In* .Iif.irtin- i
In*
I that Frame
ttie* ihdo'uteil mat lie rtin’it-il n *;twdCjJlinations' cu!o.* stitched to a lot of silk
D.J. Manchester and lira. D. U. Hall.
and Fug loud a res boot to Issue a Jotui awer I do nut know
I board uuur. i-nt
gloves or for another to have red. whits
This wx a moat Interesting service. At and blue
of tbe Independence a fair momenta later e door was closplplnga added to an almost acknowledgment
tbs evening xrvioe the Junior and young finished batch of organdie neckwear. of tbe Confederate Htatea of America, ed. and I assumed that ibe amlassudur
and tbe nest atep will be to break the bad departed.
Id a few minutes an
people’s U. K. societies held e onion But where did all the military frocks blockade.
attendant appeared and led me l-ark
and capes come from?
tbs
moating. Stuart Bmnacom lead
“There Is at present hot one power Into tbe cabinet. Tbe cxar was stand
They are here, anyway, and they are
opening exercises, Jeans Banker rand
that may bo Interested In defeating lag aloue.
very attractive. There are khaki shirts
tbs scripture lesson and Wanlta Brown that would be admirable for the woman this project of Franco and England
"Give my tbanka to your chief tor
tbe Information bo baa sent me." be
offered tbe prayer. Mev. Mr. Upton de- who intends to do her part In the tens- Sweden. Norway. Prussia, tha Herman
states and fragmentary Italy are not
said, and wltb this I retired.
livered a brief add rex. A xleetion wx ing world this summer. They are decoInterested In tbs western world, and
I was a happy man on my return
rated with shields and other insignia In
mixed
well rendered by Ux
quartette.
If they were they are too small to bare
Journey to Paris, baring accomplished
the national colon on the pocket*.
Oct. 16.
1917.
effect there. Prussia la a growing
altbout any effort that which 1 knew
There are ail aorta of capes with a mili- any
power, bat has made no moss toward
would delight my chief, tbe president
tary look. Some at them are bnlded;
WEST QOULDriBOHO.
colonization gr aggression la any form
of tbe United States, and tbe American
tome are trimmed generously with braas
“It Is but a few years since Russia
Uiitoulsta.
Mrs. Harry Bishop ol Coma It at J. F. buttons. There are blue serge frocks
suffered a defeat by these two powers,
Jones’ caring tor Mm. Bilan Bishop.
that almost set one cheering, they so
and aba la still smarting under the
I prefer to write my own account ot
B. M. Sienna, who spent last week in suggest a military parade. And so It
fall of 8ebastopol and tbe failure of
wbat was attained by my grandfaEllsworth as Juryman, ret anted home goes.
tbe Crimean war. I have learned, too. ther’s mission.
We all remember that whan the
Saturday.
‘hat tbe czar looks with Jealousy upon
One winter morning during the »*<
world
war
Paris
launched
a
began
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ash ol Sullivan
England's constantly Increasing power between tbe state* tbe cltUens of New
tew
were
military
styles.
They
aeeept- on tbe sen He dreams, as all bla pre
•ere week-end guests ot Harry P. Ashe
fork awoke to Bad tbe barbor dotted
ed at first with enthusiasm, but lat^r
and wits.
decesaors bare been dreaming for cen
with llusslan war vessels. For a time
on other styles superseded them.
PerTbeu
turles. of securing an outlet to the uo one knew what It meant
Mlm Sybil Hammond ot Winter Herwith all the world at war Paris
with
Mies haps
world’s waters through the Dardanelles gradually it dawned ou the people that
itor spent the week end
can find permanent use for military Inand making bla people a maritime na
Its presence denoted ibe friendliness
Dorothy Noyes.
spiration In women's fashions. Next Hon-’’
of the czar of Knsalu for those who
Mra. Vianta Smith, who has been visitwhen
the
August,
openings that Paris
The minister penned and seemed lost
were struggling to perpetuate tbe Uning Dr. and Mra. J. 8. Bragg in Winter has so punctiliously
kept up ever sines in thought Presently be renamed:
ion
Then arose a cry of welcome
Harbor, returned home Friday.
that fateful August of 1911 occur agate,
“I wish you to be the bearer of In
Tbe officers of Ibe Heel were invited
Them waa a baked-bean sapper at V. L we may know.
formation to the caar of Russia of this ashore and eutertalucd royally. Never
A. hall Saturday evening, followed by a
j
move on tbe part of France and Eng
before nor since baa’ New York passed
dance tor the benefit of the Bod Cross. I
land.
While It la not noceaanry that a wiuter of sucb uut-iuv gayety
About fl6 waa realised.
bow
should
know
It
cams to me.
you
Tbe pro'Kxwd intervention did not
Mrs. Jamie Bragdon, Mrs. Kenneth,
It la esaential that you bars proof of take plate.
England withdrew her
Bragdon and tons Pan! and Dennis called !
what you are to assert. Here.’’ taking consent to Join with France In the
relatives bam Sunday. They will
on
:
up an envelope containing papers, “are venture, and France waa obliged t»
leave for Florida Monday tor the winter.
documents that substantiate what you take Its own cbcstnnts out of the AreL.
Oct. 15.
art to any to tbe car.”
Tho roilapao of Napoleon’a Mexican
Ha handed them to me. and while 1 scheme la well known to every school
WEST TBEMONT.
perused them be waited, endeavoring boy wbo bos studied American historyto engage In other work, but 1 aw When tbe war ended tbe United Sutc*
Mrs. John Kaowlton of McKinley spent
that be was engrossed with tbe affair bad a million of men under arms with
the week-end with Mrs. W. B. Bobbins.
*
In question and could not divert bla nothing to da Mr. Howard, secretary
W
or
of
east
who
has
W. B. Oates
er. Mass.,
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